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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

New! EitabllihodlMM

Ewald

itbluhl

NEWS-HERAL- D

iBOS

T COURT

JUDGE

REAL ESTATE

October 2, 1913

:

Volume IX No. 48

T

TO BE FINISHED

PROCEEDINGS

With the $1,800 appropriated
Manuel Sanchez Sr. and Jr.
The following is the program
The following warranty deeds
Josiah Perkins vs. Rachel CarJ. P. appeal, judgment of have been recorded during the were placed under arrest Thurs- for the Torrance County Teach- by the forest service this year
Albuquerque-Estanci- a
day evening of last week charg ers Meeting to
lower court in favor of Perkina past month: '
be held at Estan- that stretch of the
road within the bounds
affirmed, plaintiff given judg
J. B. Underwood to Edgar D. ed with proposing to two of the cia, Saturday, November 1, 1913.
of the Manzano national forest
blk 2 Kelly add defendants in the Mountainair
ment with interest frjm 1909, Park, lots
case to fix the jury for a consid- 9:00 A.M. Roll call to be ans- will be completed.
to Willard, $30.
costs and attorney fee.
wered by some current event.
The appropriation made by the
'
David Liles to Arnaud Ardans, eration.
State vs. Doroteo Torres, et al,
Music,
to be furnished by the forest service last year for the
They
were arraigned Friday
sheriff ordered to return to de house and imp on lot 2 blk 9 S.
Estancia teachers.
Tijeras road has been exhausted,
fendants Shortzer and Tucker P. L. & I. Co. add to Encino, morning, and the elder Sanchez
Teaching
Reading to English but a stretch of good road from
was
discharged,
beappearing
it
$325.
certain weapons and articles
Beginners.
La Tijera to Cedro was finished
Thomas Long to Levi Bender, that there was no evidence to
longing to them, taking receipt
Miss Ethel M. Thompson. with this money. Work has been
anything
.show
he
knew
qr
qr
qr
that
again
29
so
20
qr
28
sw
nw
ne
to
be
therefor, said articles
Teaching Reading to Spanish stopped on this road, but it will
produced in court if required
$100 and other considera about it, and he claimed that the
Beginners
be resumed when the $1,800 alfirst he knew of the affair was
Dunlavy Mercantile Co. vs Be tions.
M.
R.
Mrs.
Patterson.
lotment becomes available, and
when
M
on
warrant
was served
George R. Lamb to Hiram
the
atriz Maestas de Kelly, judg
Recitation
forest service officials believe
ment for plaintiff for $256.25, at' West Sr., sw qr sw qr 12-- 9, $1 him.
Mrs. Josephine E. Sandusky that this will be enough to finish
Young Manuel admitted having
tachment confirmed, and attach and other considerations.
Discussion
of Read's Psychology the project.
John W. Corbett et al to Isaac talked to the men about such a
ed property ordered sold.
W.O.Kays
The first appropriation for the
State vs. A. E. Gilmore, nolle Fulton et al, lot 0 blk 30 Moun proposition, and' entered a plea
History
Mexico Tijeras road was made with the
Prince's
of
New
guilty,
mercy
asking
of
of
tainair, $431.10
the
proa.!
B. MacGregory understanding
that Bernalillo
Ella Roberts to John Berkshire the court.
Gonzales vs. Trauer, set for
in Education
Roark's
Methods
county would complete the road
contempt
The
charge
of
was
qr
se
qr
ne
Dec. 8th.
lots
$1 and
Mrs. Stella B. Palmer from the western boundary of
court, and the judge in pronounc
Dernier vs. White, dismissed, other considerations- Noon.
the forest to Albuquerque. A
John M. Shaw to Barnett D. ing sentence of one year in jail,
costs to plaintiff.
Pope vs. McGillivray, court di Freilinger, se qr
$75 and stated that he would have made 1:30 P. M. Music, to be furnished similar agreement was reached
between the forest service offi
by the Estancia teachers.
it two years if the defendant had
rected jury to return verdict for exchange of property.
cials
and the Torrance county ofMy
School
guilty.
plea
Govern
How
I
The
not
of
a
entered
A.
Mullins to F. Imboden lots
defendant
As yet the Bernalillo
Mrs. H. S. Torrance ficials.
se qr ne qr, ne qr se qr 35 5- - judge gave him a severe scoring,
Willard Mercantile Co. vs. Mel
stating that there had been talk Montessori Methods in Education county road board has not begun
cor Luna, appeal granted, bond 6, $1,200.
Mrs. Josephine E. Veal work on this end of the highway,
A. W- - Walter to L. P. Walter, of this sort of thing in this coun
of $625.20 to be filed in 60 days,
but probably will start as soon as
ty, but this was the first case Select Reading
stay of execution granted.
und hf int w hf se qr
coming under his notice; that he
Miss Annie May Flowers the forest service completes its
$100.
, Iva Lisk vs. Sid Lisk, defend
F. S. Smith to J. T. Barnett, considers it one of the most ser Field notes by County Superin part Albuquerque Journal.
ant adjudged in default, L. E
tendent
to
take conditional deed to bU acres in ious crimes that could be com
Hanlon appointed referee
mitted to attempt to interfere
$225.
testimony and report.
Al! friends of Education are STATISTICS OF
Ridenour-Bake- r
W. G. Jefferson to J. A. Coop with the course of justice in this cordially invited and urged to be
Grocery Co.
manner; that he wanted it dis present. General discussions will
vs. Loveless et al, judgment for er, e hi nw qr w hi ne qr
SCHOOLS IN COUNTY
tinctly understood that such of- follow each paper in which all are
$1,000.
plaintiff, execution to issue.
W. W. Shelton to W. G. Jeffer fenses would not be condoned,
James A. Dick Co. vs. Love-lea- s
nvited to take part. Other mat
The Santa Fe New Mexican
et al, judgment for plaintiff, son, e hi nw qr w hi ne qr i o. and that all persons detected in ters will come up to make the day has been publishing school statis
such practices would be dealt full and complete.
$1,000.
execution to issue.
tics of the various counties, and
John A. Mans to Samuel G. with rigorously, to the end that
State vs. Aeasio Gallegos, de
printed the following concerning
fendant given till Nov. 1st to Mans and Helen S. Abbott, n hf the administration of justice in
Torrance county:
nw qr, nw.qr ne qr, lz-- b, $1 this county be freed from the UNERAL OF
answer.
In Torrance county, Chas. L.
suspicion of any such
State vs. Lorenzo Zamora, Li- and care and attendtion.
Burt, superintendent, 24 teach
Monico Jaramillo to Espiridion
brado Valencia and Juan Cruz
BENIGNO ROMERO ers are employed in 18 discricts.
Sanchez, defendants given till Duran, lot 6 blk 3 Duran, and
Thirteen schools have but one
certain improvements, $240.
Nov. 1st to answer.
teacher, four have two and one
Vegas,
29.
M..
Sept
Las
N.
Duran Townsite Co. to Espiri
MARRIAGE LICENSES
State vs. Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
has three.
There will be nine
Hundreds of friends of the late
plea of guilty to contempt of dion Duran, lot 5 blk 3 Duran,
months school in three districts,
Benigno
Romero,
sud
who
died
court, sentenced to one year in $25.
eight months in six, seven
During September marriage denly last Friday attended his
U. S. patents to the following
jail. Motion for appeal overrulmonths in one, six months in two
licenses were issued to the fol- funeral which was held this
ed. Exceptions noted to sent- named:
and five months school in six dis9
morning
o'clock
from
the
lowing
at
persons:
named
Ray See, sw qr
ence and denial of appeal.
The average salary paid
tricts.
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows.
Ulmer B. Davis
Juan C. Romero, Punta.
State vs. Manuel Sanchez, Sr.--,
24 teachers now engaged is
the
S. J. James, e hf nw qr 19-- 6 9.
demurrer sustained, defendant
Juana Maria Jaramillo, Punta. The funeral cortege left the $61.20 per month.
home, on the Hot Springs bouledischarged.
Luther P. Walter, sw qr Lues R. Padilla, Torrance.
vard,
after short services had We understand that according
13.
stricken
Means,
State vs. Alf
Nicolasa Luna, Escabosa.
been held there. The services to present arrangements the post-offiJuan Jose Sanchez, se qr 35-from docket.
at Manzano is to be disconEustaquio Gonzales, Estancia. at the church consisted of a
All state cases not otherwise
tinued
at the end of this month.
Estancia.
Salome
Venavides,
high
requiem
mass.
John H. Griffin, 160 a in
disposed of continued to second
Interment was in Mount Cal Information which seems reliable
Vera Shaffer, se qr
Monday in December.
Rafael Barela, Tajique.
is not official is to the effect
McCoy and Dunlavy vs. Tor
Heirs of Petra. Duran
Maria E. Candelaria, Tajique. vary cemetery. The pallbearers but
that the reason for this is found
were William Frank, O. A.
L. F. Mix. 159.87 a in
ranee County Savings Bank, inSantiago Gutierrez, Chilili.
William Springer, Ramon in the fact that the department
George E. Cisnee
junction dissolved and defendant
Isabel Garcia, Manzano.
Gallegos,
Sabino Lujan and desires to make it a money order
given judgment for $150 damagoffice, and there is no one there
John M. Land, Mountainair. " Demetrio Silva.
es. Plaintiff appeals to supreme
THE ACORN CLUB
who is willing to bother with it
Freeman,
Alice
large
Catherine
attendance
the
The
at
court.
Mountainair.
funeral attested the respect and who has the necessary knowledge
Court adjourned until Decemaffection with which Mr. Romero of the English language to hanber 8th.
Tuesday afternoon being one Thomas Howard Seay, Encino.
was held by the people of Las dle the money order business. It
Clara Gossage, Encino.
of the worst of the season did
Vegas.
The casket was covered would seem that the discontin- -'
not prevent the Acorns from en
Ernest Gust, Barton.
LADIES AID
profusion of flowers and uance of the office is likely to ena
with
joying themselves at the pretty
Minnie King, Barton.
many floral pieces were sent by tail great inconvenience to a
home of Mrs. Hollo way.
lhe William J. Young, Mcintosh. friends.
large number of people. There
24th,
September
Wednesday,
round table discussion, "What
is also a rumor to the effect that
Groff,
Moriarty.
E.
Perlie
the members of the M. E. Aid would you do to earn your own
the Torreón office is marked for
busy
y
Montoya
Roibal,
afternoon
Duran.
Juan
social
and
spent a
living if thrown upon your own
killing.
WOMAN'S CLUB
Ten resources, proved ot mucn in
Petrolina Sandoval, Cedarvale.
quilting for Mrs. Evans.
Mr. Franklin, Judge Braxton
were
visitors
four
and
members
terest and afforded a lively dis
and associates are feeling pretty
On October 8th the cussion for all present, the guests
present.
Land Land Land
The Woman's club met Friday good over the discovery of a cross
society will meet with Mrs. Bran Mrs. E. L. Medler and Mrs.
.
If you want to buy Estancia at the club room with Mrs- Ralph lead in their
Ortiz Mountains
nen.
Black, taking an active part. valley land, we have it. If you Marble as hostess. The club de
bearing
gold. They
wire
mine
meeting
subject
next
The
for
want to sell your Estancia valley cided to hold their fancy work
working
are
not
this
at present,
will be the "Origin of Hallowe'en land, list with us. We have cash bazaar October 18th. After the
U.
W.
led by Mrs. Henry, with Mrs. buyers if price is right. Business business meeting the members but are proceeding with their
They have taken
Ralph Marble as hostess at the on business principles is our mot enjoyed delicious refreshments. main tunnel.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at home of Mrs. Terry, October 14.
out a large amount of free mill, Bank references.
to.
will
meeting
October
be
The next
ing ore .which will be put through
the Methodist church, Tuesday,
ESTANCIA REALTY CO. ' r 10th with Mrs. Ed Roberson at the mills within the next few
Jenson has purchasers for land.
October 7th at 2:30 p. m. Every
Estancia, New Mexico. the club room.
weeks.
See him if you want to sell, adv
one invited.
son,
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dise of R. D. Stevenson, held an ranch for a few days.
Thm KmminHtm Cmbm fln4 rig
auction Saturday and succeeded
Harvesting has commenced
in selling most of the goods. He here and the few
Special Corre pondence.
settlers who
the fixtures still on have a crop will be busy for
Wednesday
The snow on
night has some ofhopes
Jto dispose of few days taking care of
of last week caught us napping-- , hand and
it
once.
but we are prepared now, if na- them at
Mr. Loveall plastered the outH. B. Jones and John Hicks of side of his house the first of the
ture again attempts such a joke.
The herds and flocks verbadly Santa Rosa came in the first of week.
scattered, many not having re- the week to look at the ten
Light showers Monday and
thousand acres of land recently
turned to the folds yet.
by the Torrance County Tuesday accompanied by high
leased
Lightning struck á house here
se- wind visited Valley View.
during the storm, doing much Savings Bank with a view to
land
Mr. Frederick started for the
a
curing
for
cattle
ranch.
the
damage to the building, but leavRev. Frank Lochridge of Nara Black Range Monday where he
ing the inmates uninjured except
Vista, New Mexico, has been the expects to spend the winter
for slight shacks and fright.
guest
of Rev. and Mrs. Farley trapping and hunting big game.
Joe Lacey, the Santa Fe agent,
past
week.
Bob Burrus and H. C. Keene
is enjoying a visit from
his the
bought
Mr. Frederick's crop of
way you look at it, the Autoloader is the
Miss
Mrs. A. H. Garnett and
brother who lives in Missouri.
millet
development in modera shotgun
ANY
M. Parkell of Estancia
Katherine
I mita AvA lonrJaat vouf ditmoaal bv
The musical Halls came in to
Mr. Loveall
son Clyd
mnrlv nreaaintr the trinffer. It outs the recoil to useful
Monday for home after went to Estancia and
left
Thursday when
their homestead a few days ago
worf(
to eject die empty and slip in the fresh shelL
spending a few weeks here visit- Clyde left for Arizona where he
It saves the sunner a shoulder rids his sport of
to recuperate after a strenuous
will spend part of the winter and
ing friends.
annoyances increases his shooting average.
season. They gave a dance last
work.
Your danger is that in your enthusiasm over the
Club
Thursday
The
Afternoon
Saturday which was well attend
autoloading principie you may forget to insist on
snow, the first for this
A
small
getting the finest embodiment of that principle the
ed and much enjoyed. They will met with Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon, year, fell Thursday morning.
Remington-UMAutoloading Shotgun.
put on their show next Saturday After an interesting program
are too
The peculiar advantage! of the Remmgton-UMCowgill
and Mrs. Geo.
night and perhaps follow with a Mrs. L. A.
many to detail here. What you want to do ia to set on
EASTVIEW
dealers in this section to demon- of the
dance. After a short rest they V. Hanlon were chosen as dele
Irate them to you on the sun it elf.
Metallic Cartridge Co.
Remington
will go in their new Overland car gates to the State Federation Special Correspondence.
H
New York
299 Broadway
through Arizona and California, meeting which convenes in Santa
We are having the greatest
Ck.
rams of the season and the
Fe, October 7th.
playing the towns enroute.
farmers are having trouble get
Mr. and Mrs. Orme, Mr. and ting their crops taken care of.
R. C. Dillon made an exchange
in pianos Monday, getting in ex- Mrs. J. W. Corbett, Mrs. Garnett
B. B. Spencer has twenty acres
change a player instrument of Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs. Veal and Miss of good corn and Joe Purcella has
f
acres of corn that
Parkell made a party who visited twenty-hv- e
rare tone and beauty.
will make a fair average crop and
Many travelers have passed Abo ruins one day last week.
will make two thousand Dounds
Willie Elgin, President. C. J. Amble,
The
scheolboard here had the of nice beans. H. C. Mdsley has
through during the past week
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
very
fair corn. Mrs. J. 1
The overland pleasure trip season school house remodeled and made some
gooa
average
corn
into a "thing of beauty and a joy &.ayser nas
is almost closed.
We believe business goes where it is in
almost all the farmers of
duly and
The
teachers
are
forever."
Eastview will make corn suffi
vited aud abides where it is well treated.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer
efficiency of cient to feed their stock through
left town Tuesday for Senator appreciative of the
We solicit your account.
kindly in to another crop.
board,
and
of
the
its
Pankey'a ranch, where Mr,
upbuilding of the
B. B. Spencer has completed a
Brewer is employed.
Dr. and terestin the
School is progressing small tie contract and is now
school.
Mrs. Collins will occupy the
his crop. He will at
nicely with Mrs. J. E. Veal as gathering county
house vacated by them.
tend the
fair at Willard
THIRTY-THIR- D
principal - and Miss Ethel M. October
2nd and take some beans,
Thompson in charge of the pri corn and apples for exhibition,
mary room.
The Eastview school ODened
LUCIA
Mrs. B. E. Hedding has issued September 29th with Miss Ettie
Meador as teacher.
invitations for a farewell party
Special Correspondence.
Stock is in fine condition with
on October 4th, in henor of Mrs.
The Lucia school has been W. M. McCoy who will leave splendid grass for the winter.
The sawmill operated by B. B,
closed two week on account of Monday for El Paso, Texas, her Spencer
is not running at Dres
sickness.
future home. Those invited are ent but will start in a few days
Our teacher Mrs. Goodrich has Mesdames Farley, Fulton, Ed for a snort run.
been ill for some time.
$100 Reward, $100
Her wards, Rhoades, Dunlavy, Fuller,
11
Thm TAAdern of thl
nurwir will be
mother and brother are expected Hanlon, Burt, Corbett, Veal, t1eued
to learn that there is at least one
dliease that science has been
Cowgill, Martin, Orme, Saunders dreaded
in soon to see her.
aoia to cure in an its staves, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
Jefferson.
and
positive
cure
now known to the medical
F. Peel returned last week
SOMETHING NEW
rratermiy catarrn being- a constitutional
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Black and disease, requires
a constitutional treatfrom a trip to Las Vegas.
Mr,
ment. Half's Catarrh Cure la taken inA
straight
drop
of 4,000 feet from the sky to the earth.
ternal lr. actlntr directlv noon the blood
Pel and his wife will move this Mr. and Mrs. Jim Payne 1. ft this and
mucous surfaces of the system, thera
Sky
High
Irving
in his daring parachute drop from
week for Miami, Arizona, where py destroying tne xounaation or tne disweek to a ranch near there.
ease, and giving the patient strength by
Roy Franci's Aeroplane every day.
they expect to find a home.
building up the constitution and assisting;
Falcona Brown and J A. Ci bb
flfttlirft In rinlncr Ira wnrlr. Tho nmnrlAtnr
so much faith In Its curative powMr. Lacy, principal of the Wil have
made proof on their homesteads
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
any case that It fails to cure. Send
lard school, came over Saturday for
last v. eek.
$20,000 In Prizes and Premiums $20,000
list
lorAddress!or testimoniáis.
F. j. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Chap,
Sold by all Dniffffltti. 78c.
J. A. Cobb will leave Monday evening to meet with Supt
Burt and to arrange a program JTake Hall e Family Pills for constipation.
for Las Vegas where his family
One fare for the round trip on all railroads
the county teachers conven
fot
are locatee.
tion which meets in Estancia,
Address all communications to
E. A. Mattingly went to Es November 1st
A fine program
tancia on business Friday and is planned and a rousing good
Manager,
Saturday.
day is assured. It is hoped that
The rain and snow Wednesday every teacher in the county will
No doubt you are, ii
you suffer from any of the
mgnt ana inursaay ariited a be present.
numerous ailments to
number of herds of sheep, some
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
which an women are subA fine baby girl came to live in
ject.
Headache, backof which have not yet been the home of Mrs. L. J. Pontch
Willard, New Mexico
ache, sideache, nervousfound. A few cattle drifted also.
ness, weak, tired feeline.
last Sunday.
H. B. Jones, Pres., A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
are some ot the symp
toms, and you must nd
About thirty-fiv- e
thousand
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
yourself of hem in order
sheep have been dipped at Angus
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
to feel well. Thousands
VALLEY VIEW.
ot women, who nave
McGillivray's during the past
been benefited by this
two weeks.
scmedy, urge you to
Special Correspondence.
TAKE
TheBagley brothers and Mr,
and Sons are preparing to Too late for last week
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Settlers are hauling their!
move their cattle up near Las
All kinds of bJacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
supply
wood.
winter
of
Vegas.
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Abe Loveall went to Mcintosh
to mill Monday.
The Woman's Tonic
MOUNTAINS
Mr. Perry went to S. M. King's
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
Monday to dig a cellar.
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:.
Special Correspondence.
D. D. Smith went to Mcintosh
"Before takingCardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
Mountainair people are much Saturday to get his windmill.
17.
could hardly walk, and
pleased that the recent M. E.
Cicero McHan returned Satur
the pain in my back and
conference returned Rev. R. E. day
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
head nearly killed me.
Aiouquerque with a
Farley to this field. He is the load irom
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
After taking three bottles
of apples.
most popular minister we have
of Cardui, the pains disLegal Papers Drawn and AcknowM.
A.
riding
Kiser
now
in
is
an
appeared. Now I feel as
had. Vosa Hall has been secured
ledged, Residences and
well as I ever did. Every
and fitted up for the service and automobile.
suffering woman should
Farms for "Rent
everything points to a successful
George Pope and family expect
try Cardui." Getabottle
year's work.
to start on their vacation trip in
today.
68
few days.
John W. Corbett, trustee for
the bankrupt stock of merchan
Earl Smith has1 returned pi his
DC

ENCINO

amar

AUTOLOADING
SHOTGUNS

I

Remincton-UM-

Arms-Unio- n

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Vice-Preside-

ANNUAL

New Mexico
STATE- FAIR I
Albuquerque

October

and

6-7-8--

i

FRANK A STORTZ,

Worn Out?

.

Cardui

t

J. W. WHGNER,

Neal Jenson

S. Commissioner

--

Estancia, New Mexico
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ESTANCIA

CHILDREN

DIVIDE

LOVE

NEW MEXICO
SYRULPF FIBS
It

is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
, sick child.

IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Servios.

Dntea for Coming Event..
Sept.
1. Indian dance and celebration at Taos.
4.
Sept.
Northern New Mexico
Fair at liatón.
October
Fifth annual Navajo
fair at Shlprock.
Oct.
State Pair at Albuquerque.
Oct.
state Meeting of New Mexico Federation of Women's Clubs at
Santa Fé.
6
Oct.
Meeting of Western Texas
and Eastern New Mexico Press and
Commeroial Clubs at Artesla.
Meeting Masonic Grand
Oct.
Lodge at Santa Fé.

NÉWS-HERAL-

SCHOOL FUNDS

NEW MEXICO SUPERINTENDENT
MAKES APPORTIONMENT.
Now Available to Pay
Teachers' Salaries, and $60,000
For Building Purposes.

Over $17,000

Look back at your childhood days.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
Santa Fé, N. M. According to a
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
by Alvan N. White,
notice received
How you hated them, how you fought
superlntendnt of public instrucstate
galnst taking them.
tion, from the state treasurer, the sum
With our children It's different.
of $60,390.73 has Just been transferred
Mothers who cling to the old form of
from the reserve fund of the school
physic simply don't realize what they
building fund, and the sum of $17,723.-8- 5
do. The children's revolt is
has been transferred to the reserve
opened
at
new
A
bank is to be
Their tender little "inaldes" are
fund, leaving a similar amount In the
.
Vaughn.
Injured by them.
current school fund which Mr. White
If your child's stomach, liver and
,Oscuro, Lincoln county, is developapportioned among the different
towels need cleansing, give only deli- ing into a grape-growinsection.
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
Carlsopened
in
A saloon is to be
Count
Ami app.
Enumeration
1,394.51
8.203
Bernalillo
action is positive, but gentle. Millions bad, and will pay license' fees of
, 1,016.60
6,980
Chave
keep
mothers
of
this harmless "fruit
747.66
4,398
Colfax
x
459.17
2,701
laxative" handy; they know children
Curry
The thirty-fourtannual Farming-to- n Dona Ana
880.60
5.180
love to take It; that it never falls to
670.31
Eddy
3.943
held
successful
was
most
the
fair
8S4.93
(Jrant
clean the liver and bowels and sweet6.029
590.92
3,476
Guadalupe
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful in Farmlngton for years.
384.88
2,264
Lincoln
is
week
cauliflower
load
of
A
car
given today saves a sick child tomor262.82
1,546
Luna
189,55
1,115
being shipped from Capitán, Lincoln McKinley
row.
716.89
4,217
Mora
413.78
bottle county, to Eastern markets.
Ask at the store for a
2.434
Otero
657.39
3.867
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
commission has Quay
The corporation
951.83
6,599
Rio Arriba
has full directions for babies, children called an informal hearing on the ex- Roosevelt
615.61
3.033
339.49
1.S97
Sandoval
plainly press rate for Oct. 4 in Santa Fé.
of all ages and for grown-up- s
350.37
2.061
San Juan
on each bottle. Aav.
1.819.88
7.764
Mliiuel
Fifteen different people are con- San
1,029.18
6.064
Santa Fé
structing silos in Curry county with Sierra
274.55
1,615
Good Guess.
770.78
4.534
Socorro
capacity of 50 to 200 tons.
storage
ow
animals-ldiscussing
was
683.23
class
4.019
The
Taos
419.39
2.467
five cars of Torrance
Lakewood shipped
they walked, got up, etc. After
4,761
809.37
Union
575.91
3,388
she explained the cow's method of canned tomatoes' last week, and has Valencia
ready.
rising to her feet, the teacher asked: another shipment of four cars
101,645 117,279.65
L
Total
you
any
"Do
other animal
know
A Dunkard society from Illinois rethat gets up like a cow " Silence cently purchased $50,000 . worth of Gang of White Caps Found Guilty.
reigned for a moment, then one little land on the Mlesee tract east of DomEstímela. For the second time
girl timidly raised her hand- ing.
within a year, Joslah Perkins, George
"What is it?" asked the teacher.
Sheepmen report that wolves and Dunn, Charles A. Noble and John Grif"A calf," was the reply.
coyotes are doing considerable dam- fin, charged with assault with Intent
age to their flocks, killing numbers of to kill,, growing out of a midnight atthem.
tack made on Aug. 18, 1909, on the
FALLING HAIR MEANS
Landergin Brothers are preparing home of Mrs. Josephine Knapp, near
to dip their cattle, and will winter Mountalnalr, Torrance county, during
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 8,000 head on the range adjoining which the woman's house was riddled
with bullets by a band, of white caps,
Rock Island.
'
in the District
The first showing of oil in the Mar- were found guilty
Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle tin well being drilled by the Pecos Court here. All of the convicted men
Valley company 'of Dayton was struck are prominent in the community in
of Danderine Right Now Also
which they live and Perkins is weala few days ago.
Stops Itching Scalp.
thy. The attack on the woman's home
An application
for state aid for was Inspired by the belief that she
building and furnishing a school house was disposing of liquor. Mountainair
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy has been received from District No.
is a dry town.
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 42 in Guadalupe county.
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
Tom Barton, across the river from Torrance County Officials Indicted.
There Is nothing so destructive to Artesia, planted twenty acres of sweet
Santa Fé. The Torrance county
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair potatoes and will make $4,000 as a re- grand jury has returned presentments
of Its luster, its strength and its very sult of his season's work.
against Lorenzo Zamora, Juan Cruz
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
Frank Laws and T. H. Flowers, Sanchez and Librado Valencia, county
and itching of the scalp, which members of the petit jury, were in- commissioners, and Acasio Gallegos,
If not remedied causes the hair roots jured in an automobile accident be- county clerk, asking their removal on
the grounds of incompetency. The
to thrink, loosen and die then the tween Mcintosh and Estancia.
A bridge on the Santa Fé, near cases will probably be tried at a spehair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight now any time will surely Elota, east of Bernalillo, was des- cial session In November. Gallego
troyed by fire, and trains were delayed has been In office a year, having sucsave your hair.
ceeded, Manuel S. Sanchez, who was
while a new one was constructed.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
year ago by the same
Harry Eaton was convicted at Sliver relieved a
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your hair will City of murder in the second degree
take on that life, luster and luxuriance for the killing of Wm. B. Jones at the
Mimbers Valley a Corn Producer.
which is so beautiful. It will become Davidson saw mill at Pinos Altos.
Deming. The- - mammoth growth of
wavy and. fluffy and have the appearSanta Fé, having been declared the corn in the Mimbres valley this year
ance of abundance; an incomparable oldest city in the United States, now proves beyond doubt that this is a
gloss and softness, but what will becomes busy in an endeavor to at- very superior corn producing region.
please ou most will be after just a tract new elements within its con- Sample stalks are on exhibition at
the chamber of commerce showing
few weeks' use, when you will actual- fines.
The superintendent of public In- from two to four well developed ears,
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
and the stalks from ten to twelve feet
hair- - growing all over the scalp. Adv. struction announced that he had received five requests for state aid for In height, and very strong In fiber
school buildings from Union county with a splendid growth of foliage.
Safety in 8poech.
"Tour speech contains a great and bad approved three from Santa
Paroled Conditionally.
many quotations from the classics." Fé county.
Santa Fé. Adolfo Quintana, sen"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum; "I
It is a certainty now that the farm tenced
on May K, 1912, from Santa Fó
always feel safe in using Latin and rind stock exhibits at the next state
Greek. Not being understood at all, fair to be held at Albuquerque, Oct. county to the reform school for from
years, for
two to two and one-ha- lf
they aré sure not to be
0th to llth, will make up the biggest burglary, has been paroled conditionever
in
shown
collection, and best
ally by Governor McDonald.
New Mexico.
Carrier Rifles Mall.
That the man known as Philip SanINDIGESTION, GAS
Navajo
Indian,
A
Albuquerque.
doval, who was killed in Denver was
Felipe Sandoval, formerly of Las Ve- named Nez, confessed to P. J. Moran,
gas, was definitely established when postoffice inspector, that he had rifled
Mis. Pablita Sandoval, mother of the, the mail on the star route between
He was emslain young man, received a message Thoreau and Sawyer.
ployed as a carrier.
from another son, M. H. Sandoval.
The Presbyterian synod of New
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends Mexico héld its annual meeting at
The Carl bel Ore.
all Stomach misery in five
Tucumcari.
Raton. H. L. Pratt of the Caribel
minutes.
Shot in the left leg with a .32 bullet mining property at Red River, was In
fired by an unknown man near the the city on his way to Trinidad conDo some foods you eat hit back: Santa Fé station at Vaughn, Special veying a
d
lump of
taste good, but work badly; ferment) Officer Johnson of Vaughn was taken gold and silver bullion to market. Thl3
Into Btubborn lumps and cause a sick, to Albuquerque
on a special train bullion represented the values obNow, Mr. or and is a patient in St. Joseph's hos- tained from seventy-fiv- e
our, gassy stomach?
tons of ore,
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's pital.
and wbb estimated to be worth about
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
more than $26 for each ton
Automobile license No. 1794 was is- $2,000, or
nothing to sour and upset you. There
of ore.
never was anything so safely quick, so sued by the secretary of state to
certainly effective. No difference how George R. Becker of Tierra Amarilla.
John E. Griffith Is Dead.
badly your stomach is disordered you This is remarkable only in the fact
Albuquerque.
John E. Griffith, diswill get happy relief In five minutes, that it is the first automobile license
for the Seventh Judicial
but what pleases you most Is that it to be granted to a resident of Rio trict atorneyNew
Mexico, comprising
in
county.
district
strengthens and regulates your stom- Arriba
Valencia, Socorro and Sierra counties,
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
The following fourth class postmasone of the most widely known
without fear.
ters have been commissioned by the and
of the New Mexico bar,
You feel different as soon as "Pape's postal department: Richard C. Dillon members
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the atrncloo; Marcus A. Breach at En-de- died at bis home in Socorro, followillness, death being
extended
ing an
stomach distress Just vanishes your
Slack at Holloway;
Rebecca
stomach gets sweet, no gases, ho belch- Christopher A. Goke at Park Springs; due to enlargement of the liver.
ing, no eructations of undigested food. Jose C. Romero at Tampas; William
Weights and Measures Shipped.
Go now, make the best investment A. Cloman at Tularosa; Van A. Polyou ever made, by getting a large fifty-ceFé. The secretary of slate
Santa
Tyrone. A new postoffice has
lock
at
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any been established at Park Springs, commenced shipping to the various
store. You realize in five minutes how tnown to the residents of Las Vegas counties, the different weights and
needless it is to suffer from Indiges- as Gallinas Springs, and Christopher
measures called for by the 1912
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. Goke has been selected as postmaster. weights and measures law.
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Colorado

Increased production 1b resulting
from the activity of lessees on the
properties of the Isabella Mines Company

and
how
Vegetable Compound mad
are the names andoorrecs
if you want to, and leant
for yourself. They are only a few out of man
thousand.
uar urge o&oj is
strong and healthy and
wo attribute this reLydlstE. Pinkham't

Western Newspaper Union News Usrvtue.

Silver
Lead
Spelter
Copper

WOMEN
fRiaM wnrnim onoe ehtldlew, now happy
phyiicuJIy well with health children will tell

of your Compound."
Mrs. Fred YoHAjnr,
Kent, Oregon.
" I owe my life and
my baby's good health
to your Compound."
Mrs. W. O. SPE.frsa,
R. F. D., Na 2, Troy,

m

Cripple Creek.

California led tb-- states In gold
last year, putting out $28,008,-000- ;

" I have three ehiK
dren and took your
Compouud each timo.
M rs. John Howard,
Wilmington, Vermont,

Colorado came second, with
and Alaska third, with
Allen L. Burrls is in Europe in con:
Lection, it is understood, with his efforts to promote the deal that would
take over the Golden Cycle and other
mining and railroad properties in the
Cripple Creek district.
The Golden Cycle Mining Company
of Cripple Creek has increased the
monthly dividend rate from two cents
per share to three cents per share,
and the amount distributed on Sept. 1
amounted to $45,000, in placsjaof $30,-00.

The combination concentrating and
cyaniding mill being erected by the
Mount Bross Mining Company, at Alma, Park county, for the treatment of
the ore from the company's property
on Mount Bross, Is rapidly nearing
completion and will be ready for operation soon.
The fight of mining corporations to
escape the corporation tax and to require the government
to refund to
them $8,000,000 or. $10,000,000 already
collected opened in Washington in the
the Supreme Court, when a brief for
the corporations was filed. The case
will be presented ' orally about the

MnCCGcalwin

"I have

a lovely

baby boy and yon can
tell every one that he
is a 'Plnkham' bahv."
FlSCBKB,
3a Monroe St
Mrs.

Good wlrfj

"We are as las

blessed with a sweet
little baby airl." Mrs.
G. A.
Montegut, La.
I have one of the.
finest baby girls you
ever taw. "Mra.C E.
GooDwnr, 1012 8. 6th
St., Wilmington, K.O.
" My husband is the
happiest man alive to
day.'
Mrs. Claka
DaasRAxa, 307 Maril.
1
St., Buffalo, N.Y.
"Now I have a nice
baby girl, the Joy of
our home." Mrs.
Cots), No. 11T
Bo. Gate St., Woroef

Linsoms,

ter, Mass.

M
1 have a fine strong
baby daughter now. 11
Mrs. A. A. Gn.cs,

Dewittville. N.Y,
Route 44.

"I have a Mir, fat,
healthyboy." Mrs. A.
A. Balknobb, R.F.D.
Ko.1, Baltimore, Ohio.

middle of October.
Acordlng to miners from Salina, a
Buy
rich strike was made in the Bell mine,
which has recently been taken over
by J. C. Handsay and other Texas
capitalists. A large vein, carrying free
gold and some silver, was opened up
on the fifth level, which it is thought
In
will be worth $500 a ton.
For $50.50 an Acre
Charles WJahl, a miner of the Tin-cu- p
district, was in Buena Vista with Qood Soil
Fine Climate)
a piece of ore weighing two pounds
Crops Never Fall
gold.
literally
with
The
seamed
that is
Especially adapted to the raising of alfalfa,
., potatoes and frulu. Ideal for
piece will assay upward of $20,000 a
Er.1-and stock raising.
ton. It was taken 'from a shaft on
main line Oregon Short Line Railroad.
Cross mountain at the head of Taylor On
Lands surround Richfield, Dletrioh, Shopark, in a rather remote region.
shone and Gooding In Linooln and Gooding
90,000 aerea open to entry.
"The mining industry in Colorado is Counties.
THE BEST WATER RIGHT IN THE
greater than ever before, in my opin- WEST
AND TERMS OP PAYMENT ARB
ion, and will continue to be a prime THE EASIEST OFFERED BY ANY IRRICOMPANY.
fantnr In nnbulldine and development GATION
Let ua tell you more. Your letter will
of this wonderful state for untolerl have
Individual attention. Address
years to come,"- said Charles Hayden,
Idaho Irrigation Co., Ltd.
distinguished financier of New York Richfield
Idaho
and Boston, who spent a few days in
Denver.
A. Jordan of Denver has purchased
land in- - Manitou Immediately west of
the lite Chief company's plant and
of Sorts
will drill for soda. Mrs. Finis P. Ern- That's Why You're Tired Out
Have No Appetite.
est of Denver is arranging to drill
LITTLE.
wells adjoining the springs already CARTER'S
having been opened on her property. LIVER PILLS
IUARTlRS
She is also contemplating the build- will put you right
ing of a $15,000 bungalow in Manitou. in a lew days.
I SB
I
W
They do
i
i
7
Production of gold In the United their duty.. t
States during 1912 amounted to $93,Cure Con- -'
451,500, a decrease
of $3,438,500 as atination. Í
compared with the previous year, and Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
the lowest American production since SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
1907. The output of silver was 63.7G6,- Genuine must bear Signature
800 fine ounces, valued at $39,197,500,
an increase of 3,367,400 ounces over
1911, the greatest gain being in the
state of Utah.
Busy.
Gabe Smith seems to be a busy
Wyoming.
The prospects of an alliance be man.
Steve Yes, he has hives, prickly
tween one of the largest mining conteam In
cerns of Salt Lake City and a group heat, hay fever and a favorite
leagues.
of the principal mining companies of five different baseball
Sheridan county are very bright.
A man with a grouch can find fault
Has the Ohio Oil Company, the pro- where it doesn't exist.
ducing branch of the Standard, struck
oil in the Conant field, near Casper? Foley Kidney Pills Relieve
This is the question that is interesting
due to weak, inoil men who are watching develop- promptly the suffering
kidneys and painful bladder action.
ment in central Wyoming. The Ohio active
powerful help to nature
a
They
offer
company has been drilling in the Co in building up the true excreting kidnant Creek field, ninety miles west of ney tissue, in restoring normal action
Casper, but sinking has been stopped and in regulating bladder irregularities.
at the well, which is enclosed in a Try them.
stockade, no one is permitted to apE. BURTON "cttSfisV1
proach the bore without permission HOWARD
Specimen prices: Gold, stiver, LwkI, II; OoM.
ZIdc or Copper, 11. Mailing
and the company's agents are nego- Silver, Tfrci Gold. 60c;price
Hat sent on application.
full
envelopes
tiating for leases on additional large Control andandumpire
work aollclted. Ldvlll4H
National Bant.
Carbonate
company
Coi. Reference.
acreages in that vicinity. The
has ordered several more drill
Famous
ing rigs rushed to Rlverton, the rail
Saddles
Thompson
field.
of
the
road outlet
Buy direct from the maker. Special designs to r.
New Mexico.
bend for complete.
Illustrated catalog.
n
mine near
The
R, Thompson Co.
W.
will start work soon.
Colorado

You Can

The Best Irrigated
Land

Southern Idaho

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

r

German capitalists are reported to
have purchased the Kelly mine at

urn

Rifle

W. N. Us, DENVER, NO.

Kelly.

The Gabriel Mining and Milling
Company of Red River made a record
pounds of gold
shipment of forty-tw- o
and silver bullion from seventy-fiv- e
tons of ore milled at the mines.

lass Oraik Srraa- tmmk Ooo.
JS
BrSj
la Man. KM
Puss!.
-
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Notas da Colorado.
Edward Grace de St. Paul, Minn,
fué unánimente elejldo secretario gen'
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
eral del Y. M. C. A. en Boulder, Colo
rado.
ULTIMA SEMANA
La campaña decima cuarta de asucar en el valle de Arkansas es como
una marca sin' par en esta estación
Western Newspaper Union News Service,
DRUG CRAZED ' BOYS
SCREAM
del año para los sembradores.
Western Nowspaper Union News Service.
Notas de Nuevo Mexico..
Charles HUI, un cojo, y bien cono
Del Oeste.
THROUGH 80UTHERN TOWN,
culUna cantina se abrirá en Carlsbad
Tina mujer que respondía al nombre cido en Globevllle, fué hallado
FIRING WILDLY.
de Mrs. Florence Bradahow, de San pable de "white slavery" por un Jura y pagara la licencia de (2,425.
Denen
do
la
oeste
lado
de
del
corte
Vaughn tendrá un nuevo Banco pa
Francisco, fué arrestada en San Louis
ver.
por vestirse a la moda masculina.
ra los que deseen patroclnlarlo.
En la colición de un motorcycle y
Las ferias del año tregeslma cuarta TWO NEGROES LYNCHED
Diez lumbreras fueron quemados,
un
en
Automobile
resulto
lastimadas
en Farmington estuvieron de primera
tres de ellos quiza de peligro, en Milft
por
S.
un
E.
Mauro,
fatales
lumbrero
" m
clase.
waukee durante una quemazón que de
Yon never tasted
struyo el valor de la suma de $75,000 la compañía del D. & R. Q. en el
Lakewood
hizó
.
para
fluffier
un
envió
el
co
lighter,
SHERIFF,
daintier,
TRAIN,
RIDDLE
AMBUSH
Pueblo.
en carbón.
mercio del oriente de un furgón de
biscuits than those .
AND STAND OFF INFURIDinamita, que se creé que fué pues tomates empacados.
La señorita Helen Pulitzer, hija de
with Calumet ,
por
baked
una
ta
"mano
banda
los
de
de
la
MOB.
ATED
Joseph Pulitzer, propetarlo del New
Nestor Sena, un residente de San
They're always
York World, contrajo matrimonio con negra," voló la casa y cantina de Joe José, fué llevado al asilo de los locos
good
delaidus.
William G. Ensile, de London en la Vanilla en Aguliar, treinta y cinco decidiendo en el asunto de bu estado
western Newspaper Union News Service.
For Calumet in
iglesia de Little Church, á la orilla del millas de Trinidad. . ..
de este el Juez D. J. Leahy. perfect
Earl Wolfe, de veinte un años de
Crimes of Two Days.
lago Tahoe, California.
sures
El trabajo en la mina Woodlawn, E
biking.
Los Angreles,
Calif. Mrs. Rebecca
Trabajando en la teoría que Joseph edad, estudiante del colegio Liberty, B. Venable y Robert Houston dueños Gay,
leading Christian Science healer,
Liberty,
cuya
Mo,
en
casa
es
La
Jun
Ellis, quienes ellos acusan asesinó á
de esta y la cual esta locada once found murdered in her office.
REfETYED
ta,
que
trabajaba
fué
matado
mientras
Wilkinson,
Kokomo.
Ind.
Clinton
Joseph Schlansky, un comerciante de
millas al norte de Silver City.
HIGHEST AWARDS
farmer, confessed he kicked his wife
en
por
mina
de
Vindicator,
la
matado
Indianapolis, toda la fuerza de la podeath and buried her In cornrieia.
Los hermanos Landergin están ha to Chicago.
WoiU" Pur. Food
Til.
Mra. Mildred Allison,
licía lo esta buscando en todas las una carreta del carbón.
EXPO!!
ciendo
teacher, found murdered; body
fUistois.
Ha sido estimado que como la mitad reses, ypreparativos para bañar sus dancing
casas y hoteles de Indianapolis.
on railroad track.
lnviernaran 8,000 reses en la thrown
d
Ezpoaitias,
New York. Body of
Peris
La Sra. M. Hutchison y su niño de 6 dos terceras partes de los mineros corrillera cerca de Rock Island.
man, who the police say was Charles
March,
I. Goodrich, New Jersey baker, found
Fose' Valley, cerca de Napr Cal, fue- carboníferos del estado obedecerán
Ml.
El
indicio
de
sido
aceite
demo
ba
on
por
expedida
Deaie:
el secretario
Kiversiae arlve. evidently
ron hallados muertos en el zoterrano la orden
death.
strado por una noria cabada por la toPhiladelphia.
Mutilated nude body of
de la casa de Hutchison, la cual fué d estMOciedad y también empacaran compañía Pecos Valley
.
III.
de Dayton, este boy found on Kolf links of White
frefros y demás equlspos para lle
destruida á consecuencias de una que sus
country Club.
Marsh
lúe descubierto unos días pasados.
propuesta
var
su
acabo
ordenanza.
111.
mazón que tomó principio en un bosPeoria.
Otto Hoefer. candldat
for sheriff, shot down and Instantly
El Sr. Laws y T. H. Flowers, miem
El primer derrame de sangre quo
que.
nmeu.
bros del jurado pequeño, fueron lastihaya
N. T.
Rnritaa of two Ad
Watertown.
á'
consecuencia
de
la
resultado
CItto Musse, un Jovencito italiano
mados en un aeledente causado por Irondack guides taken from the Raquet
de la edad de diezisiete años, fué he- huelga de los mineros carbóniferos
river. Police investigating theory that
un
y
Esautomobile
Mcintosh
entre
they fousht in boat, both drowning.
cho pedazos por una maquina de ha- tuvo lugar en Segundo, Colo, cuan tancia.
Harrlston, Miss. Ten die, twenty
cer mezcla, cuando accidentalmente el do Robert Lee, de cuarenta y cinco
nun, iwu iyiicnea, in race rioting.
años
Los
ovejas
de
creadores
de
edad,
mariscal de ese luga?,
han dado
, padre de este puso a esta en opera-- '
Harrison, Miss., Sept 29. Two
ción cuando le jaló el cordón que hace fué baleado y matado por tres grie- el reporte que los lobos y coyotes han drug-crazemulatto boys, brothers,
gos, que se dicen son de la huelga de hecho perjuicios muy considerables á
caminar el molino.
began
a reign of murder here Sunday
mineros. La bala que mató á Lee sus ganados, matando una variedad de
Después de haber sido buscado por ios
morning
that
ended only after three
entró en el pecho yise alojó en uno los mismos.
el termino de dos años, Royal Coash, de los pulmones.
white men, four negro men and a ne
L. Pratt de la propiedad minera
H.
gro woman had been killed, several
anteriormente asistente estafetero en
Por medio de banderillar ft un tren de Carlbel en el Red River, estuvo en persons wounded
Willmington, 111, querellado por el deand the two boys
ciudad camino hacia & Trinidad con lynched.
fraude de la suma de $47S de dinero fletero que corrllla muy rápidamente el
del gobierno. Fue por último arrestdo el No. 05 del lado opuesto del rio una piedra de oro de la suma'del va
A more serious clash between the
Grande, una séfiora desconocida que lor de $2,000..
en Colorado Springs.
races was prevented by the arrival of
en el desemboque del rio Ra
Una aplicación por ayuda al estado a special train of a company of Na
Una investigación se ha comenzado reside
pid, tres millas de Palisade, salvó las ha sido recivlda del dlstricto No. 42
tional Guardsmen from Natchez.
por lacomlslón de ultilldades de Kandel ingeniero y lumbrero Price para la construcción
y amueblación
The trouble started at about two
sas City sobre el descarrilamiento en vidas
Dittman y Ray Parsons de una muerte de una casa dí escuelas en el conda- o'clock Sunday morning
and contin
la linea férrea del Chicago, Rock Is- que hubiera
resultado
instantánea
do
Guadalupe.
de
ued
intermittently until ten o'clock,
land & Pacific cerca de Manhattan. mente y
el tren de un descarrilami- B.
Carl
when
Tobiason
Jones,
sido
ha
nombrada
Walter
the
of the
oldest
perKan, en la cual cerca de cuarenta
neto al por mayor., ., ,
como cartero en una ruta rural de two boy3, who started the firing, was
sonas fueron lastimadas.
; Indecente I"
Con el icen to en la Denver No. 5. Chester A. River ha lynched, just after the soldiers ar
exclamación, Dr. V. V. Carlln, miem sido nombrado estafetero en Rlland, rived. His brother, Will Jones, had
Del Extranjero.
cuerpo
bro
del
escuela
de Denver, de condado de Garfield.
ben shot and lynched by citizens earLa huelga de los hombres omnlbous
El señor Tom Barton, al otro lado lier in the day. No more trouble Is
de London fué arreglada en una con- claró que el votarla para echar de la
cualesquiera
que
escuela
muchacha
á
del rio de Artesia, sembró veinte eared.
ferencia del cuerpo de oficios de lleve enaguas
partidas abajito de la acres de patas dulces y las cuales coLater the body of Teller Warren, a
Brltaña.
rodilla, para exponer esta ante los mo resultado de su labor le produnegro, was found In a hut in the ne
Toda Italia se puso en pesar por la ojos
cuyas
gro
quarter where Walter Jones first
perdida de Teobaldo Calisano, minis son de los diclpulos,señoras enaguas cirán el valor de $4,000.
began
de la luz
á las
Warren was
tro de postas y telegrafía y el mas roja, favoritas
Santa Fé, habiendo sido declarada one of firing. Evidently
que realmente las usan para llathe first victims but just when
jóven del Gabinete.
como la plaza mas vieja de los Estamar más su atención.
he was shot Is not known.
dos Unidos, ahora se haya bastante
En una batalla bárbara entre las
Twenty persons were injured, six
Rodeados de sus hijos de sus nie- ocupada para traer nuevo elemento
tropas Severianas y Albinianlas, fue
teen of them negroes. Node of the ne
y tataranietos, el señor y la señora
tos
de atención dentro su sección.
ron muchos heridos y arriva de 200
groes
was dangerously hurt.
A. Giesecke de Denver celebró su día
alblanos fueron muertos.
El secretario Bryan ba designado &
ine XMatcnez guardsmen returned
de matrimonio con su universarlo de
Chicago
El embajador y la Sra. George.' W. fiestas
como
Nelson
de
Ira
Morris
home.
The negro population appeared
de oro. El señor Wlesecke,
para obtener la to be as much incensed at the Jones
Guthrie de Pittsburg fueron los hues- quién
tiene le edad de noventa y comisionada especial
pedes de honor en lonchon dado en
gobierno
Italiano en brothers as were the whites.
cuatro años de edad, y la señora la exposición del
Tokio por el emperador y la empera-doradel Canal Panamá.
Giesecke, quién tiene noventa y dos
OFFICIALS HALTED AT MINES.
presidente
El
Wilson hizó estas no
años de edad, los fueron creados en
El Sr. Albert de Ruteen, quién se Alemania, pero han residido en Den-ve- r minaciones:
Asistente secretarlo de
la tesorería, Byron R. Newton de Nue- Pearce and Brake Refused Admission
retiró hace poco de la corte de la po
'
desde el año de 1883.
Until Their Identity Is Proved.
va York. Estafeteros: Oregon, W. A.
licía metropolitana, murió en Lon
presentar
medio
de
Por
la
ánte
Delzell, Kalamath Falls; Texas, la Sra.
don. El nació en 1831 y ha retiñido
Trinidad, Colo, Sept 29. Armed
corte suprema t una acta de excepO. Wheeler, Brownsville.
guards at the Colorado Fuel & Iron
oficina como jefe de la maglstracion
ciones cóntenlendo esta 122 palabras Jessie
desde 1901.
Un legislador hayado culpable y Company's camp at Primero denied
YsasW't am samar iraeayra lev esas er Mi iaa I
de erro, Harrold F. Henwood le es
eaUee aawetr. De't a. miúU. Ear Cain. It's!
permetido vivir dos meses más des- querellados tres más por un jurado admittance to Secretary of State
s mss baft ra
awira
autre etaasamsi
En General.
Pearce,
Ethelbert
and
Stewart
Edwin
por
coel crimen de solicitadores de
CaUoset Is far saptrier ta seer milk aaa lees.
pués de haber puesto el Jues la fecha
Brake, state labor commissioner,
Después Je oir la causa del fugue- - de su ejecución, este puesta por
el hecho miembros de la legislatura del Sunday.
The- men were challenged,
tivo Thaw en Concord, N. H, el dia juez Buttler, quien le sentencio ft condado de Rio Arriva siendo uno de
Same Thing.
23, el gobernador reservó la dicisión
La causa será but when Brake established their iden
muerte entre las fechas de el día 27 estos J. P. Lucero.
"The movement you speak of Is a
mey
were allowed
tity
pass
to
apelada.
hasta el 29.
y
de Octubre
el 1ro. de Noviembre,
through.
They examined conditions weak one it Is acephalous."
W. H. Nichols, anteriormente de por el asesinato de George E. Copo- Una licencia de automobile No. 1794
Tlsn t; all it needs is a head,"
Atchison, Kan, fue hayado culpable land.
fué expedida por el secretario de es at Primero and Segundo.
The report that foreigners were not
por tener tantas mujeres en la corte
Hra.Winalow'a Bootblno- - BVruo for Children.
La joven americana debe de edu-- . tado al Sr. George R. Becker de Tierra allowed to take their household goods teethine,
softena the frame, reduces inflamma- de dlstricto. j
Esta causa sorpresa por la from
carse- para casarse por medio de una Amarilla.
their homes in
is well Uon,allays pain.curea wind eolic,2fe a, bottle.
Cerca de un millón de niños tuvi preparación cauta en el servicio co razón que es la primera licencia que founded," said Pearce. Primero
"We shall look
por el ma mo mujer de casa en la obra maestra se ha cedido ha un residente del con into the matter
eron 8ervlcioa-inemoriale- s
Peonle seldom attemnt to nit on the
and see who is to
yor Gaynor en sus cases de escuelas de su hogar, tanto como saben gastar dado de Rio Arriba.
man who stands up for himself.
blame."
en la hora de su funeral en Nueva el dinero pronto, fué la llave principal
La nominación hecha por el presiAnother name was added to the list
Yin
York.
Ten smile, far a nilrnl
en la nota de la Sra. Percy Penny- - dente Wilson en la persona de Susano of mediators In Trinidad investigating
Bag Blue; have beautiful clear white
Nomás por que se espanto una backer de Austin, Texas, presidenta Ortiz como estafetero de Las Vegas, the strike situation when Claude W. Cross
clothes.
Adv.
señora en su casa por la acciones ex- de la federación general del Club de N. M, tuvó objeción por el Senado por Fairchild, private secretary of Govtrañas que hizo un negro en su casa, Sekoraa, cuando se de dirigió en un dis que era contraria & los deseos de los ernor E. M. Amnion's, arrived from
Some people would rather go broke
Henry Crosby, fué linchado en Louis- curso en una junta tenida por estas senadores Catron y Fall. Los cargos Denver. He was in consultation with than not go at all.
investigados.
han
sido
en Grand Junction, Colorado.
ville, Misa.
Stewart, Pearce and Brake.
A Dunkard de la sociedad de Illi
Con doclentos delegados en aten- La convención republicana 'de Nue"Everything here seems perfectly
compró
$50,000
nois
de terreno en la peaceful and quiet," said Fairchild,
va York nominó como jueces & E. dencla, la convención decima nona de
sección
Demlng.
de
Mlesse
de
este
al
la federación de mujeres de Colorado
Werner y Frank H. Hlscock.
"and there seems to be no pressing
Thousands suffer
tuvo su apertura en Gran Junction.
need of troops in this county at the
Un despacho de Nome Alaska,
kidney ilia unawares
Washington.
que el. procurador de los Esta- present time. Nothing violent has yet
El Juez R. E. Lewis de la corte de
not knowing that
Oficiales de la asociasion sufragista dlstricto de los Estados Unidos puso dos Unidos, Bernard S. Rodey, quién occurred and there seems to be no apthe backache, headpearance
aches,
nacional de mujeres anunciaron que ft lúz una noticia ft las compañías
will
delegado
and dull, nervcon
that
be
there
anteriormente fué
anything
al
ous, dizzy, all tired
la próxima convención anual de la férreas de Colorado cuando, en el greso por el estado de Nuevo Mexico that the sheriff cannot handle."
condition are often
asoclasión será tenida en Washington pleito de las compañías
Miners Return to Work.
férreas y juez federal en Puerto Rico se le
due to kidney weak
en la semana de 1ro. de Diciembre.
y la ha suplicado que dimita de su cargo
del Denver
& Río Grande
Denver, Sept. 29. "Everything Is
ness alone.
Se ha hecho un acrecentamiento di- compañía del Colorado Midland vio- que ahora desempeña.
quiet in the strike ones of the Colo,
Anybody who sufario de los salarios . de los trabaja- laron las leyes relativas á las horas
fers constantly from
El departamento del Interior, en una rado coal fields," said Frank E. Gove,
dores en este pais en los últimos seis de trabajo de los trabajadores, el dijo opinion en la acta de Taylor, trans spokesman for the coal operator,!,
backache should sus
años, y esto ha sido el resultado de la que se sabia bien que muchos pasa mitida el comité de la Casa en
pect the kidneys.
terre last night. "For the past two Sundays
Some irregularity
' reducción de horas de labor, según un jeros y trabajadores han sido matanos públicos por el Actor y secretario we have worked our men and they dethe secretions may
reporte referente á los trabajadores. dores han sido matados por estas por Jones, ha puesto varias objeciones ft served a holiday this Sunday, so we of
give
just the needed
El juez Lámar de la corte suprema el poco cuidado de las mismas.
la forma de legislación por la pro gave It to them.
proof.
ó
puesta
rehusó la expidictón de la orden
parque
de
un
montañesco
en
Ni uno solo de los C75
Doan's Kidnev
"The gradual Increase In
más carpare la privación del
Pills have been cur
force which has been apparent
boníferos empleados en las minas del la ciudad de Denver.
de los 2',4 en viaje de pa condado de Gunnison dejarán su traing
backache and
ever
calling
since
the
of
the strike
David Lámar, quién figuraba en la
sick kidneys for over
'
tejeros cuya orden habla sido inducida bajo el día 22, y se creé que estos Investigación
Is expected to keep up tomorrow."
'Mvn? J"
de
la
ante
fifty
de
la
years.
cámara
por la comisión de la linea férrea de campos no serán afectados por las
Casa y quién después encausado por
Alabama.
huelgas del sur de Colorado. Un por
A North Dakota Caae
impersonur senadores en una platica $2,500,000 Tax Paid by Morgan Estate.
... uu. ..- Mfl. C. 3. Trior, nnnrln M It
El capitán Joseph Straus, ft la pre- ciento de los trabajadores de estas
and limbs were swollen and' I couídñt Bleep on
Albany, N. Y. State Comptroller
por
telefono
personas
el
con
promikidney
pequeño
account
of
muy
weakness. My back was lams
son unionistas,
sente comandante del navio guerrero minas
$2,500,-000
Bura
and
felt
I
and
Scbmer
Kidney
a
received
check
for
Duan'a
miserable.
Ohio, ha sido designado por el secre- pero no que amonten á cosa mayor. To- nentes y financieros, fué tenido por
fills cured me and when 1
bad ornaalun to
use them since, tbey havehare
In payment of the Inheritance tax
never tailed me,"
la comisión de Los Estados Unidos
tarlo Daniels como jefe del departa- dos los mineros de esta sección
Cot Domi'i at Any Store. BOe a Box
on a part of the estate of the late J.
mento de navegación de ordenanza,
salarios mejores que los de la por la acción de las autoridades fede Pierpont Morgan.
payment indiademas de su puesto que a la presente union y est&n muy sastlsfechos, según rales en Nueva York y siendo este afi cates a valuation The
of approximately
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
desempeña.
el reporte de los operarlos de esta. anzado en la suma de $3,000.
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WESTERN.
Quadruplets,
all boys, lmve been
born to Mr. and Mn. Pearl Yates,
Centralla, 111.
fifty-nin- e
Colonel William
years old, known as tte "coal king"
of Oklahoma and one of the wealthiest men in the state died at McAles-ter- .
Sel ma Shankland, six years old, of
Dawson, 111., was probably fatally Injured when the clapper of the school
bell fell and struck her on the left
temple.
Mrs. M. Hutchinson and her infant
son of Fobs Valley, near Napa, Cal.,
were found dead In the cellar of the
Hutchinson home, which was destroyed by a forest fire.
A wife has a right to use a broomstick on her husband's head in regulating household difficulties, according in a ruling by Circuit Judge R. M.
Shelton in a divorce suit at Macon,
Mo.

In calling to order the fourteenth
triennial session of the Order of the
Eastern Star at Chicago, Mrs. M. Alice
Miller of El Reno, Okla., used a gavel
made from the tusk of a mammoth
found in Alaska.
The mansion at Clinton, 111., erected
forty years ago by Col. Thomas Snell,
yielded another sensation when the
cofbody of a child in a home-mad- e
concealed
fin was found skillfully
within a wall of the house.
Counsel for Harry K. Thaw received formal assurances from Governor Felker of New Hampshire that
he would grant their request for an
extension to October 6 of the time for
filing briefs in the extradition proceedings.
search, Royal
After a two-ye- ar
Coash, former assistant postmaster at
111.,
Wilmington,
Indicted for embezzlement of $478 of government money,
was arrested in Colorado Springs.
Coash also is charged with Issuing
bogus postal money orders. .
Because his neck was growing stiff
Frank Mitchell, teamster, went to a
hospital in Kansas City. An examination disclosed his neck was broken.
Mitchell said he fell from his wagon
two yearB ago when a switch engine
His neck felt
struck the vehicle.
stiff several days but the soreness
wore away.
Physicians believe the
'
man will recover.
A young woman giving the name of
Jessie Wilcox, Denver, Colo., was arrested in Chicago after she had presented an alleged worthless check for
$85 at the Continental and Commercial Trust and Savings bank. Harry
Jones, assistant cashier, says Miss
Wilcox answers to the description of
a woman who passed a worthless
check for $65 a few days ago.
WASHINGTON.
representaSeaborn Roddenberry,
tive in Congress from the second district of Georgia, died at bis home in
Thomasville.
Carl B. Tobiason has been appointed carrier on Denver rural route No.
5. Chester A. River has been appointed postmaster at Rlland, Garfield
county.
Secretary Bryan designated Ira Nelson Morris of Chicago a special comof
missioner to seek the
the Italian government in the Panama-Pexposition.
acific
By an executive order, Anapo island
in Pyramid lake, Nevada, has been set
apart for the uí of the Department of
Agriculture as a preserve and a breeding ground for native birds.
President Wilson's nomination of
Susano Ortiz to be postmaster at Las
Vegas. N. M., was rejected by the Senate because it wag objectionable to
Senators Catron and Fall. Charges
also bad been investigated.
The amount of livestock grazed on
national forest ranges is more than 4

per cent greater this year than last,
nearly 10,000,000 domestic animals
having been occupied during the sumof
mer in converting the
the forest into meat, hides and wool,
according to forest service reports.
During the year past the government
from
received more than $1,000,000
grazing fees.

FOREIGN.
The Canadian Pacific Quebec Ex
press ran down a carriage containing
five persons near Montreal
killing
them Instantly.
Federico Gamboa, minister of for
eign affairs, was nominated for the
presidency of Mexico by the Catholio
party convention. General Eugenie
Rascón was nominated for tho vice
presidency.
An Important deposit of uranium
and pitchblende, from which radium
is extracted, has been found on the
German Bide of the Erzgeblrge, a
range of mountains between Saxony
and Bohemia.
Miss May Van Allen, daughter of
James J. Van Allen of New York, was
very quietly married to Griswold
Thompson, in the presence of only ten
persons
at St. George's Hanover
square in London.
Emperor Francis Joseph at Vienna
received In audience the new United
States ambassador, Frederick Court
land Penfield of New York, who presented his credentials and the letters
of recall of Richard C. Kerens of St
Louis, the retiring ambassador.
Eng.,
At Trewarthenic, Cornwall,
the stingof a wasp killed Lady Moles-wortformerly Miss Jane G. Frost,
second daughter of Brigadier General
D. M. Frost, United States army, of
St. Louis. She was married In 1875
to the late Sir William .Molesworth,
who died in 1912.
A check for $50 has been sent by
Harry K. Thaw to F. Garceau, an immigration officer at Coaticook for a
kindness shown to the Matteawan
fugitive' the day he was deported.
Garceau was the man who ran to get
an overcoat for Thaw on the cold
morning when he was rushed across
the boundary into the United States.
Dr. C. F. Schackelford, an American
citizen arrived at El Paso from Santa
Rosalia, Chihuahua, fleeing from Pancho Villa, the rebel leader, who gave
hours to get out or
him twenty-fou- r
be killed. Schackelford has been living In Santa Rosalia six- years. He
said Villa told him he was "tired of
American filibusters being In Mexico, "
and would shoot them all If they did
not get out
SPORT.
Standing of Western Lrigne Clubs.
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UNIFORM

Association That Is Fighting Tubercu
losis Gives Exact Proportions of
Its Double Red Cross.

COTIA

A special committee of the National
Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, of which Dr.
Henry Barton Jacobs of Baltimore is
chairman, has just announced the exact proportions
of the double red
cross, the International tuberculosis
emblem, which have been adopted for
Every oruse In the United States.
ganization or institution dealing with
tuberculosis will be urged to use the
emblem in its correct proportions. Although the double red cross was adopted for use In the United States in 1906
as the symbol of the crusade against
tuberculosis, no effort was made to
standardize the shape or proportions,
with the result that hundreds of differently formed emblems are now being used In this country. After a year
of study of the history and artistic
merits of all the designs available,
the National association has finally
chosen one in which all of the arms
being
are pointed, the two cross-arm- s
The width of the
Df the same length.
cross is taken as the unit in determinThe length of
ing the proportions.
the lower left Is seven units, the arms
are three units on either side, the
point above the arms two and one-hal- f
units, and the distance between the
units. These
arms one and one-hal- f
measurements hold good for any size.

For Infants and Children.
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P. O. Box 65, Greenville, Cal. "Last
fall my baby boy, two and a half years
old, fell and hit the back of his head
cutting quite a
on the door-casingash. I thought It would heal right
away, so when I picked him up and
on
washed his head I nut some
it and he soon was playing again. The
next morning there was a scab over
it, but after a few days It began to
fester and other sores came near it.
They commenced at his neck and
gradually spread to the top of his
head. The eruption was like ulcerat
ed pimples and itched and irritated
him awfully, especially at night, when
he would scratch and dig his bead.
I had hard work to keep him from
scratching them. His hair fell out
where the sores were thickest.
"The sores looked red and mattered.
I had all his hair cut close to his head
so I could get the Cutlcura Ointment
on well night and morning and I
washed his bead well with the Cutlcura Soap. After a few applications
nleht and morning the itching stopped
and no more new sores came. In twoi
weeks it was healed nicely and i
three weeks he was cured and there la
not even a scar on his head." (Signed)
Mrs. A. B. Wolters, Dec. 17, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,
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GREAT FALL OFFERING
IN PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
600 of the choicest and moat desirable Pianos and Player
Planoa ever displayed In America make up this o florin.
Tríete Instruments represent the cream of the entire Piano
Most ot them are brand new, the latest styles
market.
Chrlstmaa
and designs, purchased for this year's Fall and
trade, but many of the greatest bargains are slightly used
to us In
Instruments ot the best makes, which have come
exchange for our riew Stein way Pianos and Player Pianos
the kind everyone can play and have been entirely overPlanoa
experta
Include
These used makes
hauled by our
and Player Pianos of the following makes:

CHICKERINGH, VORES,

A.

B.

K 1MB ALT. 8, KCRTZMANNS.
KN Al.fc, FINI HKR8,
IZASES, EVEBETH,
KHKltH,
CABLES,
H.
E8TEY8, HADDORFS, K OH I, Kit ft CAMPBELLS,
KI&KAl&RS, S1ERLIÍÍGS,
HAMLIN 8, WHITNEV8, HLNZES,
MASON
SCHAKKRtí, AKIONH. KROKGKR8, LUDWIUS. ETC., ETC.

PRICES A TO A OFF

G. W. Gaidsik of Chicago won the
English diving championship at Hoi
born Baths at London.
D. D. Blakely, aviator, had a narrow
escape from death at the Mesa coun
boy a
simple, safe and satisfactory
WK SrflP ON APPKOVAL Its
ty fair grounds at Grand Junction,
POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
us by mall as if you visited the store In person. WE
write to us that you are
Colo., while attempting a flight with
SATISFACTION. Yon take absolutely no lance. Merelyyou
complete
a
list of all
send
we
will
and
purchase
Piano
a
In
of
the
Interested
a biplane.
Is to use the coupon below-t- hen
the bargains In this sale. The most convenient way
8orry for the Chickens.
We will send you a Piano on approval.
you don't have to write a letter.
Verner S. Belyea, left halfback of
absolutely
pay
cent
a
Dorothy was visiting her grandparunless
Freight.
Tou don't
Stool and Scarf free. We Pay the
satisfied.
Norwich university football team, who ents In the country for the first time.
NO LETTER NECESSARY IF TOD USB THIS UUU1VS.
a broken spine in a game Seeing a quantity of feathers scattersuffered
with Holy Cross college, died at Wor ed about the barnyard, she shook her
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L
MUSIC CO, DENVER, COLO.
cester, Mass.
head in disapproval.
"Grandpa," she told him gravely,
Steve Ketchel of Chicago was given
As per your advertisement, without any obligation to purchase, you can send
rae your Special Fall Piano and Player piano Offer.
a decision 'ver Stanley Yoakum of "you really ought to do something to
Las Vegas at the end of ten rounds keep your chickens from wearing out
State.,
of hard Battling at the Colorado Ath- so." Everybody's Magazine.
Town
letic cluo's card In Denver.
A trip to Europe left behind, Charles
HEADACHY,
S. Gates, otherwise known as "Spend-- DIZZY.
Gates, rushed into Cody in
his special car, having telegraphed
Buffalo Bill that he would like to
join the hunt of the Prince of Monaco,
which began Saturday.
A,
W
W
Assuming that the New York team
will win the National League pennant,
Gently cleanse your liver and
the members of the National baseball
sluggish bowels while
Smokeless
commission decided that the first
you sleep.
game between that club and the Phil- For a high grade shell at a reasonable price,
adelpbla American League team for
the Winchester Loaded "Repeater" has the
Get a
box.
shall t
the world's championship
biliousness, dizziSick headache,
call among sportsmen who have tried all
played In New York on October 7.
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
makes. Although moderate priced, the
torpid
to
always
to 1naHr1 vrith th hest flualitV
trace
them
breath
T7AnoT.
GENERAL.
,4 BtA
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
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That list
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bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
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Clll,
Mrs. Catherine Ketchem Blake has
I
luvak
uuvvi..
Poisonous matter clogged In the inshooting
of
measure
give
full
a
begun proceedings In New York to ob
of
them
all
and
,
ont
being
cast
..
. .
testines. Instead of
- . - ., tas
fn.M
ucy MM
tain $1,000,000 damages from Mrs. of the system is
Batista cuon. a uook lor uic ww uu uio vu
Into the
Clarence H. Mackay for alienating tho blood. When this poison reaches the
PRICE
QUALITY MODERATE
HIGH
affections of the plaintiff's husband. delicate brain tissue it causes conDr. Joseph A. Blake.
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sickTheodore Roosevelt visited the Nas- ening headache.
sau county jail at Mineóla, N. Y. and
Cascarete immediately cleanse the
made an effort to trace a jade ring stomach, remove the sour, nndlgested
.. .
Ttum iiSAUt
$10,-000
food and foul gases, take the excess
and a gold fob, two pieces of tbe
dollsx
worth of jewelry stolen from his bile from the liver and carry, out all
home on Sagamore Hill several weeks the constipated waste matter and
In
BUrch and .ten ce.
poisons In the bowels.
ago.
!Pi!.T'i, E;C V
will surely
A Cascaret
Hearing of the case of Clarence S.
VY;
.
i.
oj!. .ai..n.kHhlK. Hand too from
Funk, former general manager of the straighten you out by morning. They
:- " 'j i
Ore cent Darcasee ii j" ""."",:rbox
while you eleep a
wm
Ont this ad. ont.
International Harvester Company, work your
ulioB of one ten cent or two nve cent yoi.
druggist means your head
-rr
Will UV wwe,
against a lawyer, a detective and a from
One
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
Writ year aam aaa sooims pnwij.
young woman witness, charging conmonths. Adv.
TKf KST STUM FOt ML mWU
spiracy tí defame, was continued for and bowels regular for
ti!
FAULTLESS STARCH CO.
j
the eighth time at Chicago.
On the Circus Train.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
The responsibility of averting a
"The elephant Is smashing up things
future meat famine was put up to In the car and we can't find bis trainf
Oslrlna
small farmers by speakers at the er."
to bar an'thlna adter- R.rie.a,wh
TC UTC w
eighth annual convention of the Amerpuii DaVIDf WDM
"Then get the baggage master to
I arfé I sssll I W sat reiaranom .bast mull. uh,
lor, refuting sJl sabsUutes or itaHauonSk
at check the elephant's trunk."
ican Meat Packers' convention
Chicago. All agreed that if the decrease in meat production of the last
ten years Is not stopped, the question
roods briihter snd faster colorí ihsn any other dye. One 10c package colors all íbera. They dye hi cold Mnter betw
of a meat supply for tbe people of the Color more
can dye anTaarrnrm without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc HONBOg PULIO COMPANY. Q.lacy.
United States will be most serious.
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fell. Fresno dove for It, then held; It
to his car and shook It.
"You've broken It!" he cried, accus
ingly.
"Oh, I'm sorry! My fault," Speed
apologized.
"If it was your fault maybe you'll
fix It," suggested the tenor.
"Gladly!" Speed turned to his train
er. "Buy a new alarm-clocfor our
little friend." He stripped off his bath
robe, and handed It to his trainer. "Is
she looking at me?" he whispered.
"Both eyes, big as saucers."
Speed settled his spikes Into the
dirt as he had seen other sprinters do,
set himself for an instant, then loped
easily around the house and out of

sight

f

SYNOPSIS.

Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-prise- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
with the cook of
champion in a foot-rac- e
party la
the Centipede ranch. A house
on at the Flying Heart. J. Walllngford
Speed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
champion runCovington,
ner, are expected.
Helen Blake, Speed s
in the loss
aweetheart. becomes interested
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch,
Covington, her lover, to
that she Inducephonograph.
Helen declares
win back the
If Covington won't run. Speed will.
that cowboys
are hilarious over the prosThe
pect. Speed and his valet. Larry Glass,
trainer at Tale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
Speed, who has posed to her as an athlete, to race against the Centipede man.
The cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally.
and fearing that Helen will find him out,
that he
he consents. He insist, however, figuring
shall be entered as an unknown,
that Covington will arrive In time to take
tils place.

CHAPTER V. Continued.
"Say no more." Speed remarked;
"It's all right with us!"
Fresno looked np.
e"Whaf s wrong with my singing?"
"Oh. Tve Just told the girls that
you're going to run that foot race."
Helen interposed, hurriedly, at which
Fresno exploded.
"What's wrong with my running?"
Inquired Speed.
"I can beat you!"
Larry Glass nudged his employer
openly, and seemed on the verge of
hysteria. "Let him go." said he. "Let
him go; he's tunny."
Speed addressed Helen, with a magnanimous smile:
"Suppose we allow Fres to sing this
foot race? Well pull it off In the
treble cleff."
"Oh. I mean it!" maintained the
tenor, stubbornly.
"I don't want to
run Skinner, the cook, but 111 run you
to see who does meet him."
Speed shrugged his shoulders Indulgently.

"m

weight."

afraid you're

a little

over-

"IH train down."
"Perhaps If you wait until I beat
this cook. 111 take you on."
Qlass broke out, in husky Indignation: "Sure! Get a rep. Cull, get a
rep!" Then to his employer: "Come
on. Wally, you've got to warm up."
He mounted the steps heavily with his
protege.
When they had gone. Miss Blake
clapped her hands.
"I'm so excited!" she exclaimed.
Oh,
"Ton see, it's ail my doings!
how I adore athletes!"
"Most young girls do," Fresno smiled, sourly. "My taste runa more to
music." After a moment's meditation,
he observed: "Speed doesn't look like
a sprinter to me. I I'll wager he
cant' do a hundred yards In fifteen-two.- "
"Fifteen-two- "

1

cribbage."

said

To the cowboys this athletic pan
With
oply was vastly Impressive.
huge satisfaction they noticed the
sleeveless shirt, the loose running-trunkand, above all, the generous
ure. When he was out of hearing he display of medals. With a wild yell of
delight they broke out upon tie trail
remarked, aloud:
to haVe Glass
"I'll bet be runs so slow we'll have of their champion, onlybody
An their
on him. Any- thrust his corpulent
to wind a stop-watchow, I think I'll find out something path. With an upflung arm he stemmed the tide.
more about this race."
drum?"
this a swell-lookin"It's no nse, boys," he cried, he's a
Once in his room.. Mr. J. Walling-for-d
Berkeley FreBno, drawn by the Irre
Speed made a search for writing mile away!"
sistible magnetism of. Miss Blake's
materials, while Larry Glass overpresence, wandered in and ran his
VI.
CHAPTER
hauled a trunk filled with athletic
eyes over the room.
clothing of various descriptions. There
"Why all the colors?" asked he.
HIS doeBn't look much like
rowing-suitbase-ba- ll
were running-suits- ,
"You can sing best where there is a
our storehouse, does it?" piano. I can train best under the
and football suits, sweaters, JerJean paused In her task, shadow of college emblems. I am a
seys, and bath robes all of which
and, seating herself upon temperamental athlete."
were new and unstained.
At the botthe summit of a
tom Glass discovered a box full of
"You'll be a dead athlete If you
scrutinized with satisfaction
bronze and near-golemblems.
don't beat this cook." The Califomtan
the transformation wrought was angry.
"Here's your medals." said he.
by a myriad of college Bags,
"Good! I'll wear them."
'Indeed!" exclaimed his rival, air
cushions,
colored
sofa
"Nix!
Tou can't do that Those
ily.
gals will get wise." He selected one, shawls, and bunting.
what I remarked. Did they
and read on the reverse side, "Clerk
Roberta Keap dropped her hammer tell That's
you what happened to Humpy Joe,
of the course-;another was engraved with an exclamation of pain.
your predecessor?"
Ouch!" she cried, "I've hurt my
"Starter." All were official badges of
'It must have been an accident.
some sort or other. "You always were thumb. I can't hit where I Jook when
strong on the 'Reception Committee' people are talking.
stuff. There's six of them," said he.
Why don't you pin them up?"
Speed pointed to the bureau.
queried Miss Blake sweetly. "A ham
"Try a nail-filSee If you can't mer is so dangerous."
scratch off the lettering. How's this?"
Mrs. Keap mumbled something, but
He read what hi had written for the her enunciation was Indistinct owing
wire. "'Culver Covington,
and so to the fact that her thumb was In her
forth. Come quick. First train. Na- mouth. Helen finished tying a bow
tive Son making love to Jean. Wally.' of ribbon upon the leg of a stool,
Ten words, and It tells the whole patted It Into proper form, then said:
story. I can hardly explain why I
It looks cheerful.
want him, can I? He expects to stop
And restful," added Jean.
two,
off In Omaha tor a day or
but
Oh dear! " Jean descended from her
hell be under way In an hour after precarious position and admitted, "I'm
he gets this. I hate to spoil his little tired out"
visit, but he can take that in on his
All that morning the three had la
way home. Now I'll ring tor some- bored, busily transforming the storebody, and nave this taken over to the room Into training-quarter- s
for Speed,
station by the first wagon."
who had declared that such things
"Say, you better scratch this Fres- were not only customary but necesno," said Larry.
sary. To be sure, it adjoined the bunk- "Why?"
'room, where the cowboys slept, and "You'll Be a Dead Athlete If You
"He's hep to you."
there were no gymnastic appliances to
Dont Beat This Cook."
"Nonsense!"
give it character, but It was the only
At which
up
disGlass looked
at a sound, to
space available, and what It lacked In Judging from his name."
cover Marledetta, the Mexican maid, horizontal bars, dumb-belland In- Miss Blake tittered. She was growing
who had come in answer to Speed's dian clubs It more than compensated
to enjoy these passages at arms; they
calL
thrilled her vaguely.
a window-sea- t
for by a cosey-corne"In the doorway!" the trainer said, and many cushions.
Speed had ex"The only accident connected with
under his breath. "Pipe the Cuban pressed his delight with the Idea, and the affair was that Still Bill and WilQueen!"
agreed to wait tor a glimpse of it
lie didn't have their guns."
"You call?" inquired Marledetta of
Glass started nervously. "Did these
Of all the denizens of the Flying
the younger man.
Heart but two failed to enter fully In- rummies want to shoot him?" he In"Yes, I want this telegram to go to to the spirit of the thing. Berke'ey quired.
the depot as soon as possible."
"Certainly." said Fresno. "He lost a
Fresno looked on with a cynicism
Marledetta took the message and which he was too wise to display be"
silently,
went
but as she
she fore Miss Blake. Seeing the lady of
turned
In spite of his assurance, J. Walling-for- d
flashed a look at Glass which caused his dreams monopolized by a rival,
Speed felt a tremor of anxiety,
gentleman to wink however, inspired him to sundry activ- but he laughed it off, saying:
that short-walste- d
at his companion.
ities, and he spent much of Ins time
In this
"One would think a foot-rac- e
"Some trill! Eh? I'm for her! She's among the cowboys, whom he found country was a pearl necklace."
strong for me, too." J
profitable to the point of myBtery.
"These cowboys ain't good losers,
"How do you know?"
Mrs. Keap, the youthful chaperon. eh?" queried Glass.
"We talked it over. I gave her a seemed likewise mastered by some
"It's win or die out here."-(Tlittle klsa to keep for me."
private trouble, and puzzled her com
BE CONTINUED.)
"Careful, Larry!
She may have a
cowboy sweetheart,"
Glass grunted, disparagingly.
"Them ginnys is Jokes to me."
As Speed talked he clad himself In
cp
his silken uniform, donned his spiked
shoes, and pinned the medals upon his
cheat.
"How do I look?' "he queried.
"Immense!
If she likes athletes. It's
WOULD END POETICAL GUSH of "the tiger," is about to connect
for you."
a walk-awa- y
himself with a new Journal to appear
"Then give me the baby-blu- e
bath
the near future. This return to the
Protest Against In
robe with the monogram. We'll go out English Suffragists
limelight from which he had not withthe Effusions Put Out About
and trot around a little."
to any distance, gives occasion
drawn
the Sex by Men.
But his complacency received a
tor some new stories concerning him.
shock as he stepped out upon the veof these is that a young man ap"It Is people who write poetry about One
randa. Not only Helen Blake awaited
"Do you
plied to him for a place.
him, but the other girls as well, while us who prevent us women getting the know anything about foreign affairs?"
me
In
sentence
arrested
vote."
The
out In front were a dozen or more cowreading Violet Hunt's story of the asked the tiger. "Yes, monsieur," was
boys whom Fresno had rallied.
the answer, to which he modestly addCelebrity's Daughter." at a week-end- .
"Goln' to take a little run, eh?" Ined, "a little." Clemenceau appeared
quired Stover. "We allowed we'd lay with the smashing ot windows, the greatly astonished.
"Ah, truly! Do
cutting up ot golf greens, the spoil- you
oft a few minutes and watch you."
know what Is the question of the
ing of letters and the threats ot other
"Thanks!"
n
problem,
the
Orient
eyes, says a
"Yes," Fresno spoke up. "I told horrors in my ears and
c
policies?"
"Yes, mon' For and
Chronicle.
London
In
the
writer
stop-watc- h
hold
a
we'd
boys
better
the
men persist In writing poetry about sieur." Then "the tiger" turned on
on you and see what shape you're In." women,
"This is too wearisome.
It
to their amazement and no him.
said Glass, sharply.
"A
would amuse , me much more it you
men.
writing
poetry
women
are
about
"Yes. I have one."
knew
all."
nothing
at
Man Is the poetic sex. He goes
"Not today." said Speed's trainer.
tell you with snippets
"No!" he admonished, as his protege about I may
Too Much Ceremonial.
from the papers In his pocketbook,
A famous Ohio humorist says that
turned upon him. "Some other time, and
now and again as a
them
takes
You're Just oft a long trip,
mebbe.
new rich family In Cleveland, who
a
Moreover, the man were beginning to put
oa a lot of aira,
and I cant risk gettln' you stove np." sort ot stimulant
perhaps," urged Fres- writes his poetry secretly, sends It to hired a colored girl just arrived from
"Tomorrow,
the newspapers, and they publish It the south to act as their serving maid.
no.
d
I could give you the address ot
Her new mistress Insisted that all
"I wouldn't promise.
stockholders and bearded bus- meals should be
"Then the next day. Fve timed lots iness men
served in courses.
verses.
who
And
write
Even when there wasn't much to eat
of men. The watch is correct."
poetry
from
more
who
the
cut
their
Glass
held
out his newspapers
"Let's see It"
it was brought to the table In courses.
and take it as a stimu- At
hand.
the end of a week the girl threw
up her Job. Being pressed for a rea"Oh, It's a good watch. It cost me lant
son for quitting so suddenly,
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
dollars."
she
Clemenceau 8tory.
said: "I'll tell you, lady In dls yere
As Glass reached for the timepiece
Clemenla
Monsieur
that
said
It
too
house
occurred.
unfortunate
accident
much shiftln' of da
dere's
an
Speed struck his elbow, and the watch ceau, who bears the pleasant sobriquet dishes fur da fawneea oí da Ttulaal"

s
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Pinned the Medals Upon His Chest.
Miss Blake.
seconds la
"Fifteen and
what I mean."
"Is that fast?"
this
Fresno smiled, indulgently
time. "Jean's friend Covington can go
the distance In nine and
seconds. He's a real sprinter. I think
this fellow is a Joke."
two-fift-

four-fifth- s

"Indeed he Is not!

If Mr. Covington

can run as fast as that, Mr. Speed can

ran faster.

He told me so."
"Oh!" Fresno looked at her curiously. "The world's record la nine and
three-fifththat's the limit of human

endurance."
"I hope he doesnt Injure himself,"
breathed the girl, and the tenor wan-éaway, Ugasted beyond steaa- -

s'

panions vaguely. Helen reported that
she did not sleep, and once Jean found
her crying softly. She seemed, more
over, to be apprehensive. In a tremul
ous, reasonless way; but when with
friendly sympathy they brought the
subject up, she dismissed It. In spite
of secret tears, she had lent willing
hands to the decoration of the gym
nasium, and now nursed her swollen
thumb with surprising good nature.
"Shall we let them In?" she Inquired. "We have done all we can."
"Yes; we have finished."
In a flutter of anticipation Jean and
Helen put the final touches to their
task, while Mrs. Keap stepped to tne
door and called Speed.
He came at once, followed by Larry
Glass, who, upon grasping the scheme
of decoration, smote his brow and balSpeed
anced dizzily upon his heels.
was lost in admiration.
ejaculated the
It's wonderful!"
young athlete. "Those college flags
give it Just the right touch. And. see
the cosey-corner!-"
Glass regained his voice sufficiently
to murmur, sarcastically, "Say, ain't

mema

mnmm

TRIED REMEDY
FOR THE GRIP

g0coip
Would Expect Him.
Then you don't look upon
Sharpe as a coming man?
Briggs No; but I would If I was In
charge of the penitentiary.
Griggs

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Bine;
Delights
much better thnn liquid blue.
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Down on Lawyers.
"I have here, sir, a book on 'How
to Be Your Own Lawyer.' "
"Don't want any of it. What's the
sense In a man learning Ho rob himself?"

Nothing equals Dean's Mentholated Cough
Drops for Bronchial

weakness,

sore chests,

and throat troubles 0c at all Druggists.

Wood Used In Panama Locks.
The sills and fenders of the lock
gates at Panama are made from the
greenheart tree, which grows in the
dense forests of South America. This
wood Is more durable than Iron or
steel, being Immune from white ants,
the toredo, or any other pest Nan- sen's ship, the Fram, was built of
greenheart, and it has been used in
locks in England for centuries. The
trees grow In tropical jungles to bo
1,000 years old.

We Are Behind In Aviation.
Europe Is In earnest in seeking the
ultimate conquest of the air, while
America looks on as the spectator of
a contest in which she was once supreme. The chief reason why military aeronauts fail to go ahead In
America 1b that the government does
not make the pursuit of the science remunerative enough to attract the best
qualified experts to engage in It The
only way by which America can regain her lost laurels U for the government to pay its military blrdmen liberally for their risks and guarantee
the support of their families in case of
disability or death. ' At present the
newest military arm of the service Is
undermanned,
inadequately equipped
and poorly paid, notwithstanding the
American
officer perfected
an
that
fact
g
device
the most deadly
and thereby secured for our coast
an invulnerable offensive ally.
It is time for the government to wake
up or. this question.
Philadelphia
Telegraph.
DIDNT

KNOW

That Coffee Was Causing Her Trouble.
So common 1b the use of coffee as a
beverage, many do not know that it la
tue cause of many obscure ails which
are often attributed to other things.
The easiest way to find out for one
self is to quit the coffee for a while,
at least, and note results. A Virginia
lady found out in this way, and also
learned of a new beverage that la
wholesome as well as pleasant to
drink. She writes:
I am 40 years old and all my life,
up to a year and a halt ago, I bad
been a coffee drinker.
Dyspepsia, severe headaches and
heart weakness made me feel sometimes as though I was about to die.
After drinking a cup or two ot hot
coffee, my heart would go like a clock
without a pendulum. At other times it
would almost stop and I was bo nervous I did not like to be alone.
'If I took a walk for exercise, as
soon as I was out of sight of the house
I'd feel as if I was sinking, and this
would frighten me terribly. My, limbs
would utterly refuse' to support me,
and the pity of it all was, I did not
know that coffee was causing the trouble.
"Reading in the papers that many
persons were relieved of such ailments
by leaving oft coffee and drinking Post-uI got my husband to bring borne
a package. We made It according to
directions and I liked the first cup. Its
rich, snappy flavor was delicious.
1 have been using
Fostum about
eighteen months and to my great joy.
digestion Is good, my nerves and heart
are all right in fact, I am a well woman
once more, thanks to Postum,"
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the
little book. "The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
cup ot hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
l here a a reason" tor Fostum,
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Estancia Lumber Co.

$r,80 per year in advance

Of LOCAL INTEREST

Wish to announce that
they have purchashed the

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest

varie-

ty and best quality.
adv
Bob Oliver has left Gallup and
located at Hurley.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
purchase of land.
adv.
A No. 1 good work horse for
Bale, also one large hog.
Mrs.

HARDWARE STOCK
OF

Olive.
Buy Pratt's Best flour, every
sack guaranteed. Estancia Lumadv
ber Company.
Hughes Mercantile Company
Rev. Campbell and his son
and will hereafter carry
Virgil of Mountainair were here
Wednesday on business.
County Clerk Gallegos went to
Torreón Wednesday to look after
matters at his ranch near that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. James Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hawkins and
Mrs. Cleofes Romero are sojourn
ing at Palomas Springs.
Sheriff Meyer went to Santa
Fe Wednesday, taking Justiniano
Montoya to begin his sentence of
150 years in the penitentiary.
The Estancia Lumber Com'
pany got in a large shipment of
goods the first of the week for
the new grocery department.
Pigs For Sale Good stock, 7
and 8 weeks old, $3.00 each-N- ew
Mexico penitentiary, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Collier
The ice man has retired and
Governor McDonald, who had
of Santa Fe are visiting friends
been spending a short time the coal man is on deck.
on his ranch near Carrizozo,
J. O. Elliott agent at Mcintosh h?re, .
passed through Monday on his is in the hospital at Santa Fe,
. Neal Jenson is still in the-- real
to
Fe.
Santa
estate
business. See him if you
return
L. A. Rousseau and Chas
buy or sell.
want
to
adv.
of
Inspector
Moran
Postoffice
Fe
Proebstel went to Santa
Albuquerque came in Tuesday Monday.
J. R- - Marsh has been rounding
evening and went to the mounBuy Pratt's Best flour. Every up the denizens of this road distain towns Wednesday to look af- sack
guaranteed.
Estancia trict the past week or two collecting road tax.
ter postal affairs.
adv
Lumber Company.
A comfortable, 5 room adobe
Clarence Ogier is acting as
Mrs. George Falconer and
house, three blocks from busi- daughter of Mcintosh, who have book keeper at the bonk while
ness street, good cellar, good out been back east visiting relatives. Ed Roberson is endeavoring to
buildings, entire lot fenced, house returned Wednesday.
bag some large game in the
Call on J. P.
Mogollón mountains.
in good repair..
The mines at San Pedro have
Porter.
G. W. Austin and E. A. Mat- resumed work after being shut
Notice is hereby given that down for a few month3 while ex- tingly of Lucia were here Saturthe Commissioner of the General tensive repairs and additions day taking the civil service exLand Office has designated the were being made.
amination for the position of
following lands as subject to enpostmaster at Lucia.
sell
or
to
you
want
trade
If
try under the enlarged home- your property, see Neal Jenson.
C. Ortiz went to Santa Fe
stead act, on and after October
good trade propositions Saturday and remained till MonHe
has
9, 1913: Lots 8, 9, 10 and 11,
day visiting his sister, who is a
adv.
at all times.
Section 35, Township 8 north,
nun and came recently from Cin
Range 7 east. Franciseo DelgaG. H. Brookes of Plainview, cinnati.
Mr. Ortiz had not seen
do, Register.
Texas, came in last Friday to her for fifteen years.
He is
look the country over.
Rev. J. I. Seder, superintendMrs. Gertie Laubender, now of
n
League seeking a place where the climate
ent of the
Bernardino, California, for
San
for New Mexico, will deliver an might aid a son who is in poor merly known here as Miss Gertie
health.
address at Silverton next Sunday
Brum, is expected to stop today
at 10 a. m. sharp, and also at Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin on her way home from a visit in
a.
He came over from Mountainair
m.
New Home at 11:45
Iowa, for a short visit with. Esalso will speak in Estancia in the Wednesday to attend Mrs.
's
tancia friends.
afternoon of the same day.
funeral, but finding that
James H. Nations who former
The Estancia postmaster has the funeral would not be held ly resided near Mcintosh, was
received instructions to keep ac- until today, they were obliged to killed by being run over by a
count of the weight and postage return, as Mr. Martin had but train at Las Vegas Tuesday. The
paid on parcel post packages one day leave of absence from authorities are trying to locate
mailed from this office, and the his work.
his relatives in order that they
zone to which they were sent;
Benigno Romero who died at may be notified of his death.
also the same data on all incom- his home in Las Vegas last FriJ. M. Elgin who has been at
ing packages, from October 1st day, was one of the earliest setto 15th. inclusive, and to make tlers in Las Vegas, and one of the home of his son Willie Elgin
report at the end of the period. the prominent men of the state. for several months, has been
quite sick for a week or more
This will give the P. M. some- He was a brother of Eugenio not able to be out. His advanced
thing to keep him out of mischief Romero, an uncle of Cleofes and age makes it hard for him to
ailments. His daughfor a couple of weeks.
Ray mundo., and Mrs. Robt. Tay- combat hisLucy
ters,
Shaffer of Pilot
He Rock, Mrs.
Cleofes Romero went to Santa lor and Mrs. L. A. Bond.
Orearon, and Mrs- - Betty
Roseveral
B.
remain
to
Dr.
F.
of
Sunday
was
Davenport,
father
the
Fe
WashingSmith of
days locking after business mero who was here visiting a ton, came the first of the week
to visit him.
affairs.
short time ago.

A Full and Complete Line of
Hardware, Tinware, Pumps
Pipe and Windmills

CALL AND SEE THIS STOCK

"

Anti-Saloo-

Bal-lew-

Neal Jenson went to Willard
today to attend the fair.
There is to be a dance at
Goodin's Hall tomorrow night.
Buy Pratt's Best flour. Every sack guaranteed. Estancia
Lumber Company.
adv
Moriarty
Editor Fincke of
passed through yesterday on
his way to the Willard fair with
a collection of agricultural samples from the Moriarty country
to exhibit at the fair.
Dr. WiedeRanders departed
today for Albuquerque to attend
a meeting of the State Medical
Association.
He will return
Sunday.
The road workers did so well
on the street from the M. E.
church to the school house that
they have been put on the street
leading from the court house to
Main street, and also the block
between the M. E. church and
Main

street.

D. Hopper and W. S- - Palmer
of Blackgum, Oklahoma, have

been here a week or ten days
sampling the climate and looking
about. Mr. Hopper is in poor
health and is looking for t
climate that will help him. Prob
ab'y they will locate here.
Berry Hues, Ralph and Ed
Roberson and Rube Spruill start
ed southwest Sunday by way of
the Gran Quivera country on a
hunting trip, to be absent a week
or ten days. They took a big
mule team to haul home the
game.
C. E. Perry is able to show
some fine millet, notwithstand
ing the fact of a dry year and
short crops. He has two varie
ties of millet, each being twenty- eight inches high and having
well matured heads three to four
inches in length, This will make
some fine feed.
A considerable number of peo
pie are planning to attend the
state fair next week, and all. who
can do bo should take along some
article to add to the Torrance
County exhibit. There is no organized effort that we know of
in this locality to make a display
at Albuquerque, but individual
efforts might result in a very
creditable display.
The county road board has
been having some work done this
week on the road between the
M. E. church corner and the
school house.
E. Pace, Bert
Cochran and Wm. Sutton did the
grading with one of the county
graders drawn by Mr. Pace's
e
power steam engine,
and made a good job of it. The
piece of road is to be dragged at
the expense of the village.
Cleofes Romero emerged vic
torious this week from a lawsuit
instituted by one Gonzales, who
was an employe at the peniten
tiary when Mr. Romero was
warden of that institution, and
was discharged by the latter on
grounds of dishonesty. Gonzales
claims that his feelings were
lacerated and his character dam
aged to the extent of $12,400 by
the charges made against him at
the time of his removal, and that
Mr. Romero should liquidate
these damages. Judge Medler
presided in the case and instruct
ed the jury to return a verdict
for the defendant, which was

children born to her mother's
home and tenderly loved all. as
she was loved. In December,
1911, she was married to Bro. L.
W. Ballew. The husband, mother and eight brothers, together
with her many friends, mourn
because of her absence.
Her going means much of a
loss to you that feel most heavily
tbe sorrow of this hour, but to
your loved one it is great gain.
With the Apostle Paul, she is
"present with the Lord," now,
which is "far better." In her
youth she turned her heart to the
Lord Jesus Christ and found in
Him, her savior, that life shall
not end. She united with the
Baptist church at Auburn. Texas.
and they that knew her best
speak of the kind, patient, Christ"
like life that she lived. . Such a
life cannot end.
It is written
throughout such character that
line
it is in
with God's holy and
eternal will, and therefore cannot end.
Funeral services were held this
morning at ten o'clock, conducted
by J. Q. Herrín, and the remains
were laid to rest in the Estancia
cemetery.
Several cases of sore throat at
different places in the county
have caused people to take
thought of the possibility of
diphtheria. Many families are
far from a doctor, and therefore
it is wise to apply such home
remedies as may be available until a doctor can be summoned, in
cases of sore throat In all suspicious cases of sore throat a
doctor should be summoned without delay, but meanwhile" simple
treatment may be administered.
Several of our subscribers have
this week handed in recipes for
home
treatment of diptheria
which are substantially the same.
Apparently there is nothing in
the treatment that could do harm,
and probably no better could be
used pending the arrival of a
doctor. The recipe follows:
One spoon full of cayenne pepper in hot water, mixed with
sufficient wheat bran or corn
meal to which has been added a
handful of common salt to make
a poultice large enough to cover
the throat from ear to ear and
extend over the upper part of the
chest. Put between cloths in the
ordinary way and apply as hot as
can be borne and renew as often
as it cools. For adults, a teaspoon- ful of dry sulphur, taken by
mouth twice a day, and for chil
dren a smaller dose according to
age, is said to aid this poultice

treatment.

All diphtheria cases should be

treated by a physician with anti
toxin at the earliest possible
moment.

ten-hors-

done.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Bessie Sellers Ballew was
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Frbb Sewing Machine is in
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Machine
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Texas, Send for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."
October, 8, 1878, departed this
Free Sewing Machine Company
life Tuesday night at 2 o'clock.
Rockford, Illinois,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
In the District Court of the Third Judi U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
cial District of the State of new
August 13, 1913.
Mexico, in and for the County of
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
Torrance.
who,
In the matter of the Estate of Elisha Grace, of Estancia, New Mexico,
on August 16th, 1910, made homestead
A. Dow. deceased.
ne.y, nwX
Adolfo Salas, Administrator of the Es entry No. 014022, for e
neM, Section 8, swM nwjf, Section 9,
tate of Elisha A. Dow. deceased.
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.
Plaintiff,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inesLouisa Dow Skinner, Ella Dow San tention to make five year Proof, to
chez, Carolina Dow Sanchez, Anna tablish claim to the land above describ
Com
Dow Wilkins, Ida Dow Garcia, Frank ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Dow, Barbarita Dow, James Dow, missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
and all other persons having any in- on the 10th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
terest in the premises,
'
Defendants.
Cicero McHan, Barney McHan, Bar-ne- tt
D. Freilinger, O W. Bay, all of
The said defendants. Louisa Dow
Skinner, Ella Dow Sanchez, Carolina Estancia, NewMexico.
Dow Sanchez, Anna Dow wilkins, ida FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Dow Garcia. Frank Dow. Barbarita
Dow, James Dow, and all other persons
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
having any interest in the premises ad
Department of the Interior,
verse to the Flaintitt's, are nereoy no Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tified that petition has been filed
August 18, 1013.
against them in the District Court for
Notice is hereby'riven that Isaac W.
the Countv of Torrance, State atore- said, that being the Court in which Meador, of Estancia, New Mexico,.
1910, made home-said action is pendingy said Plaintiff, who, on October 25tb,
p.iH -stead entrv- No. 014388. for nwÜ- Sec-.
-nf
j-. i
OWVDlin,
'J '
a
09 , .1xz ... 1 -a 1 n"- ii-, 1 Í Sonfinn
action being lor the purpose.oi aumor- -- "bizing Petitioner astne Aaminiscratoruj
.
.
..
m
jnrnaoA -P Mnridian. , has filed notice of lnten- i., n.a
tne üsiace oí cusna
Court to tion to make five year Proof, to estab- this
from
authority
to obtain
.tu w
sell the real estate descnoea as 101- .
i nprnrn
ivhhi .i hiihciii.' i j . 3. liUiuiuianiuii
lows,
.- -l
Mutncm,
Situated in the County, of Torrance, er,
yJ
xi,u
ul
State of New Mexico. The soutneasi
nialmant names as witnesses:
J4 of Section 83. Township 1 North,
.1. W. Morris. S. J. Hubbard. R. D.
three (33), lownsn.p-.i- x
8 East. N. M. M.
Pan
or urn
"w
Range Seven 7),
That unless vou enter your appear Vaughn, J. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
Merio.an,
Mexico Principal
15th New Mexico.
Qre
,
Northalong theEast .meor tne
judgment wPJ FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Novem
.mi
Grant one (1) mile; thence
aeain8t you in said cau.e
vxooo,
teen hundred elgnty-si- x
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nco
.
thence South one mue;
hereunto
-DeDartment of the Interior,
.
eighty
six
hundred
thirteen
t ü. S. Land Office" at Santa Fe, N. M.
j County,
..i. .ih. nl. of beirinmnir. con- New Mexico, this
Torrance
August IS. 1913.
,
taming nve nunor xuu,
Snntemher. 1913.
Notice is hereby eiven that William
same
land
the
being
and
A CASIO GALLEGOS,
H. Chandler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
County Clerk,
.
ITahi-nart- t
IflOR.
made
txr
Deputy.
HITT,
L.
R.
By
TZZZ Pacheco de
No. 13176 05666, for
entry
homestead
I
s
attorney
Plaintiff
name
of
The
gec
Township 7 north, Range
Sanchez,
y Gonzales.
address g
flled
M p MerdBn
fc N
Muiuel San- - Isaac Barth, and his postoffice
Mexico.
New
ia Albuquerque,
notce of intention t0 make five
chez and Donaciano Sanchez to M. B.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Atkinson, Ralph G. Robertson and A.
STATEMENT
land above described, before Neal Jen
J. Green on the 19th day of April,
cirson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Of the ownership, management,
1910.
etc.. of the Estancia news New Mexico, on the 7th day of October,
ntation.
-Also the following described lands!
.
1913.
Beginning at the Southwest corner I
qaired by the Act of Aug. 24,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Maria
Jose
of
heirs
of allotment to the
W. J. Henrv. J. M. Milbourn, W. T.
"
Lucero, a ceaar suae aei. utmij
Name of editor. J. A. Constant, post- - Flumlee, R. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
,
Torrethe
of
South
line
"
'
nnnii the
nfficK address. Estancia. N. M.
New Mexico.
Ion Grant, about two hundred flfty-sev- Name of manaeine editor, J. A. Uon
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
en (267) yards East of the Northeast
addresB. Estancia. N.
, r
mar of I t No. Three (3). of Section M
North
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(6)
Five (5), in Township Five
MomA nf bnaineBs manager, J. A.
Department of the Interior,
Estancia
address,
postoffice
C
at Santa Fe, N. M.
, S. Land Office

NOTICE Of SALE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
District Court, of
1
Judicial
Third
Mexico,
the
In
New
State of
gg No 412
I
M. County of Torrance,
the SUte of New Mexico, within ano
In the District Court of the Third Ju
for the County of Torrance.
August 18, 1913.
the Welch & Titsworth, a corporation un
dicial District of New Mexico for
'
G.
Bolin
that
"
hereby
Riven
ia
f,
Notice
County of Torrance.
der the lawa of New Mexico, riain-tifCrawford, of xSrtancm, New Mexico,
oí
estate
the
Kelly,
administrator
home-Btea- d
8.
J.
who, on March 4th. 190, made
vs.
of Geo. E. Cisnee, deceased,
entry No. 09032, for wji sw
vs.
The Estancia Land Company, a corpo
11. TownSection
nwht
w
2,
Section
E. Cisnee,
ration under the laws ot new MexiM. P The Unknown heirs of Geo.
ship H nort'.. Range 7 east, N.
deceased.
co, with its principal office at EstanMeridian, has filed notice of .intention
The said defendants, the Unknown
cia, New Mexico, Defendant.
Proof, to establish
year
three
make
deceased,
to
Civil Action No. 347.
described, be-- f heirs of George E. Cisnee,
above
land
the
to
claim
are hereby notified thit a complaint
Suit to Foreclose Mortgage,
,re Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
ht,J thn order and decree of
un......
9th has been filed against them in the Dis
TT
on
the
Mexico,
New
Estancia,
at
trict Court for the County of lorrance, the District Court of the Third Judicial
1913.
October,
of
day
State aforesaid, that being the Court District of the State of New Mexico,
Claimant name aa witnesses:
;n orhi.--h
id ease ia DenduiBT. by said
:,kir.
for the Countv of Torrance,
L.
D.
Garland,
M.
i?. Rnn.
W.
plaintiff, 8B the administrator of eaid entered on the third day of April, A.
of
Estan
aU
Loveless,
Garland, O. C
ODieci or saia ac D. 1913, in the above entitled cause uia
lile, the
Special
cia, New nexico.
maitalv BDDointed
finn hxinir for authority to dispose oi UHUwj -.
Register,
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
and sell the real estate of said deceaa- - Master to make sale of the property of
-outstanding in the defendant therein decreed to oe
r.A
THEY MAKE YOD ftEl 600D.
w.ww tn tav
BU in Anior
J
J the
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
mircative effect pro- - riehtedness of said estate, as will more
com- conditions and provisions of such order
h . rhamherlain's Tablets and fallv aDoear by referenca to the
niint filed in said cause. Ana tn.iun and decree, I, James W. Chaves, Spe-the healthy condition of body and mind
joy-aoi- a
Muster as aforesaid, do hereby
less you enter your appearance in eaia
which they create make one feel
&dv cause on or before thé 26ih day of No- that I will, on the four
o.v UvJ all- dealers.
lUli
r.mhpr
iudcrment will be renderdav of October, a. u. imo, u- turn o'clock in the after
ad aarainat vou in said cause by default .u.
Tn witniM whereof I have hereunto noon of said day, at the front door of
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. P. Easley
in the Town of Eatan- set my hand and Seal of said Court at
EASLEY & EASLEY
New Mexico, this 2drd day cia, in said County of Torrance, oner
Estancia,
Attorneys at Law
and sell to
auction
,
t- nnhlic
of September, A. O 1913.
ÍMÍ ..i
Land Dept.
ACAS1U GALLHAiUo,
Practice in the Courts andExamined.
the highest bidder for cash, the lands
Countv- Clerk.
r.9o,n
Land Grants and Titles
and premises directed to De soia oy uw
i- -SANTA FE, N. M.
described as follows, to-w-it
Thn name and address of Plaintiff a
corner
D.r,r.r,inir
at the Northwest
attorneys Is Easley & Easley, Santa Fe,
.
ucB...- - n
New Mexico.
Xf the Southeast quarter oí oec mir-j- DOCTORS

v NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior.
Fe, N.
U. S. Land Office at Santa

t

v.

t.

iuhiihv.-m,t
...

uui uc...,

u,

...

E. F.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Amrust 18. 1913.
SISE'"
Notice is herebv riven that Julian
Phone No. 9
Sanrhez. of Manzano. New Mexico,
on September 13th, 1906, made
who,
Ewing"
B.
ior
homestead entry No. lWW-wstDENTIST
9,
Section
neM.
nwU.
s
the
Has located in Estancia, (office In Wil-larTnxvnahinB north. Ranee6east. N.M.P
d
to
Walker Building.) He will go Monday
Meridian, has filed notice ot intention
Sunday noon and return
...
molra fWo VAfll nrOOf tO 68-night.
tablish claim to the land above described
hefore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commission
W. DRAYTON WASSON
er. at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
8th dav of October. 1913.
Attorney at Law
Claimant name aa witness aa
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
Antonio Sedillo. Albino Turrieta,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
priano Cisneros, Manuel Sedillo, all of
Manzano, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ESTANCIA,-

- - NEW MEX.

irritó

' e.

.u

Roberson Abstract Co

AVnil) VDATIVF COUfiH MEDICINES.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
von want to contribute directly to
If
Office
Notary Public in
the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
and pneumonia, use cough medicines
ESTANeiR N. JR.
that nttain eodine. mornhine. heroin

and other sedatives when you have a
n,iirh nr cnM.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office noun tOOtrn to4 :30pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U.

Prompt and Careful Atteritinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
-

Estancia,

New Mexico.

R. L. Hitt
BttorneyatLaw
ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician
ToíáSÍ. Estancia, N.M.

hardware.

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me trial
Charges.
good supply always on hand
A
xrT?
lt-f- c.
Phone 32
prompt delivery
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

exDectorant

like

Remedv is nsed. It has a world wide
reDutation for its cures. It contains
or sine
no morphine or other sedative
BdV
ho
"j all Healers..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Denartment of the Interior,
it s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Aueust

18. 1913.

Notice is hereby given that George
C. Walker, heir and for the heirs of
r.pnrtrn w. Walker, deceased, of Estan
nía TJpw Mevino. who. on March 8th,
1909, and December 13th, 1910, made
homestead
entries Nos. twidl and
014670, for sj Section 15, Township 6
nnrth Rano-- 7 Mat. M. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice of intention ta make
five vear Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 9th day of Uc

tober.

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses
Ira L. Ludwick, C, M. Douglas, B
F. Bodges, J. R. Marsh, all of Estan
ia Knv Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
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Fnd. Sez,Jose
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.rr th7Gñ

August 18, 1913.
J. A. Constant,
Notice is hereby Tgiven that Wess T.
N. M.
New Mexico,
j, A. Constant, Plumlee. of Estancia,
of ow
13th, 1908, made home
(UlSJyrd.w. poiniaoutn une ox
noatoffice address, E6 who, on April
ior njt
stead entry No.
on a line parallel to the
'
:j r- - nnnan ra3n nnnnppn ann ni x. i Known
BH1U urmifct "6ftiivi.v..
mortgagees sw!. niá seM, Section 21, Township 7bondholder?,
8
N. M. P. Meridity (1760) yards to a point; thence South and
holders, holding 1 north. Ranee east.
?tÓr8moUre of the total amount
filen notice of intention to make
fourteen hundred thirteen and
per
íiáiíUl vards to the place of begin of bonds, mortgages, or other securi five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
ning, containing five hundred fourteen
ties, none.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
(514) acres, and being toe same tana
CONSXAJN r,
A.
J.
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of Octhat was deeded by Antonia Sanchez y
Publisher
.Qonoho
1913.
and David Sanchez to the
and sworn to before me tober,
Snharrihed
Claimant names as witnesses:
above named party of the first part,
19th day of September, ina.
this
on the 16th day of August, latu
J. P. Kennedy, Robert J. Finley. J.
NEAL JENSON,
fH11'
The amount due on the day of sale
ruuuc W. Wagner, W. H. Chandler, all of
notary nun.
nnnn aaid iudcrment is Two Thousand M nnmmiaainn exnires Feb. 24, 1915. Estancia, New Mexico.
Dollars and
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Too Hundred Seven
DYSPEPSIA.
MtROMG
seventy-fiv- e
cents ($2272.75), together
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
with the fees of the special maawjr
The following unsolicited testimonial
nenartment of the Interior,
fixed by said decree oi f orty
knM ertainlv be sufficient to give
.
afflicted
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dollars, and the costs nereaiter ac i nnnn annj cuuranD w ns.nna
I
cruincf thereunder, and the costa of this
itt, -- i,rnic dvsneDsia: "I have been
Aueust 18. 1913.
notice.
la rhronir. dvsnentic for years, Biid of Notice is hereby given that Walter
A
.11 thn mariicine I have taken, Chamnf hentember.
R. Petera, of Torreón,. New Mexico,
JBi lA. ihia
MW 19th
I
.
n .i
inno mw
Iberlain's
Tablets have done me IIwho, on ireDruary
in, iiwo,
A. D. 1913.
JAMES W. CHAVE 3,
more good than anything else," says nome8tea(j etry No. 13282 06748, for
,
a ni noU npli
o cAi-ASpecial Master.
W. G. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman St, I ..
N. Y For sale by all nwM, Section 9, Township 5 north,
iHornellsville,
adv
dealers.
Ranee 6 east. N M. P. Meridian, has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
filed notice of intention to make five
Services.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
State of New Mexico, 1
-- L
4.Un.A mill
TT
ha
...
r- -jxiereaj vci ma
countv oi lorrance. i
i)má Rbove described, before
that at
Noties la hereby
services at the Baptist
v s Commissioner, at Estancia,
regular September Term of the Pro- - cj,UrCh On Weanesaay evenmgB. New Mexico, on the 7th day of Ucto-haCourt, in and for the County- of I a ii
nnrriinllvj invited to come.
u.
uor, ,m.
io.Hi
'
Torrance, State of New Mexico, held nilThfl (jjjnji,. Sunday School
claimant name aa witneeeos:
J.
at Estancia, Sept. 1st,
mornnow meet8 every Sunday
RhnnM. of Manzano. New

line seventeen hundred sixty U!7
yards to .point; thence North fourteen
hundred and thirteen and one-n- a i

Denartment of the Interior,
T a. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 5. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jeptha
ur Mnrria. of Estancia. New Mexico.
hn on Aiicmat 4th. 1913. made home'
annhcation No. 0194Z5. Ior SWM
Wim 11. Townshin 7 north. Range 7
east, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Pmf to eatablish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, few
Mexico, on the 17th day of October,

NXdLss. Estancia,

aa

one-na-
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Church
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Neauen-nemeetÍD-

te
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Lh"

lMexA.Dress,er.of
..
x.
me
Kaipn a. maroie, m
vrv" Thursday evenine ílLi.. ' New Mexico. Isaac Rhodes,
meetina; hi

Mountainair,

i.

deceased, nd having duly qualified
.
such administrator, all persons navmg I
JL
I
flhme.
leeal claims against the said estate, rain rr
A MARVELOUS ESCAPE.
are hereby required to file the same
1
m
A s hbwaIaiib
1 ' .. 1 . I
as
with
the aforesaid administrator
through the Clerk of this Court, within I cape," writes P. F. Bastíame of Prince
I
the time prescribed by law, in order I Albert,. Cape of Good Hope. "It oc- . t . UJO
TTa
. I ,UA
ninrVkt
,1
Ku.ni.M Jiu MMiJ. I CUTrKU III Lilt,
J .1 IC. UA
.1.. II11UU
VI10 11 'fi "
BBUIO IllBjr moil, UUK
winnr
lust
"
.
11
1 I
....I. u.M viuup.n no
jjn.ri.iuo uwiug nwiunwi gol, a very severe bllhck
erauon; ana --an
I
to the said estate, will proceed to make I iUCK would have it, I had a large bottle
1913.
tViA
L.-l.- !.'.
M
M
with
th ffra.
OV L 1.11111.1' v w& ww ama
Claimant name aa witnesses
vuuku Ramwlirj in tha
"Y
lux uwuiuniaui " rin.,h
1
honae. After following the directions
Jaaoa Hnhhard. Ralnh Roberson, R. said administrator.
Bv order of the Court.
for an hoar and twenty minutes he was
D. Vaughan, I. W. Meador, aU of Es
ÍHEAL,
Acabio Gallegos,
through all danger." Sold by all deal
tancia, New Mexico.
aov
county Ctent
rft.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

.tt
D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harneas
and Shoe Repairing.
and saddlery
parts and harnea

An

nhamkerlain'a Couch Remedy is what
is needed. That cleans out the culture
beds or breeding places fer the germs
of nnetimonia and other eerm diseases.
That is Why pneumonia never results
from a cold when Chamberlain's uougn

ww.,

" V.::

M.nMnn. New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

of

Register.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the poston.ee.
NBWMWCIC0
CHILILI.

